
SCOUTING FOR Boys 
Handbook for Instruction in Good Citizenship 
Lieut.-General R.S.S. Baden-Powell, C.B., G.S. 

Cigarette Card c. 1910. the picture is 
Major Baden·Powell in South Africa , 
1896. Ironically he tned and stopped 
smoking about that tme. 

This exhibit illustriltcs the conccpt~ of 
Scouti ng firsl developed hy Robert 
l1aden-PO\ .... cll (B-P to millions of 
SU)U~) in his scric:s of six booklets. 
!)'c:ollting for Hoys. It wa-; published in 
1908 and Quickly spread to define the 
most successful youth movement in the 
world. The hirth of the Scouting idea 
it:-o hcr;ic l.-._)fI\.."t::pl~ and the formation of 
the movement are shown. Scouting's 
principles, signs of r\!cognition. sym
bols and activites as contained in 
Scouting jor Boys, arc illustrated. Fi
nally O-P's vi!liull of 5ustaining the 
Scouting movement and his hope for 
the future arc depicted. Quotations of 
Baden-Powell arc in boldface and 

arc from Scouting for Boys unless oth
erwise indicated. Two primary rcJer~ 

onces ror Scouting's philately are the 
6th and 7th editions or SCOllts on 

Stamps oj the World and the Seoul.< on 
Stamps Society International Journal. 
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Scollting lor Boys wa., originally organized in a formal that was designed lo interest boys; therefore, it had the good stun' up front in the carl) 
volumes and wa" repetitive in certain concepts and subjef..1.s. 13aden~Poweil originally wanted the instructions to the leaders in the fi rst volume. 
but w~ pt:rsuadcd for sales reasons to publish u separate 32 page pamphlet in 1907. Boy Scouts Schemp. anci In pill. it in the sixth volume. 

"The jumble of seemingly unrelated suhjects. written in s imple language, were not divided into the usual chapters of an 
ordinary book. Inslead il was presented in a series of Camp Fire Yarns. This was not a hook to be read in a stu fTy room. It 
was mcant to be talked ahout . d reamed about round a campfire ... 

.... , ........ Fi 
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Tonga HI .50 shows the 
cover of Volume I of Scouting 
for Boys. It is printed on self
adhesive paper. 

William Il ilicourt, Oaden-Powell. The Two Lives ofa Hero. Gillwcl lian Press, New York: 1992 

A scout, as you know, is generally a soldier who is chosen for his cleverness and 
pluck to go out in front of an army in war to find out where the enemy are, and 
report to the commander all about them .... But, besides war scouts, there are also 
peace scouts, real men in every sense of the word and up in scout craft, i.e, they 
understand living out in the jungles, and they can find their way anywhere, are 
able to read meaning from the smallest signs and foot-tracks; they know how to 
look after their health when far away from any doctors, arc strong and plucky, and 
ready to face any danger, and always keen to help each other. 

It is a grand life, but it cannot suddenly be taken up by any man who thinks he 
would like it, unless he has prepared himself for it beforehand.... Those who 
succeed best are those who learnt scouting while they were still boys. , .. So I am 
going to show you how you can learn scoutcraft for yourself and can put it into 
practice at home. , .. It is very easy to learn and very interesting when you get into 
it. You can best learn by joining the Boy Scouts. 
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1. Birth and Formation of Scouting 

1.1 Baden-Powell 

The man respon<ihle for the Scollting movement was Robert Stephenson Smyth Baden-Powell, B-P to millions of Scouts. He was born on 
February 22.1857. In 1899 two events laid the groundwork for his achievement - a colonel in the British Army, he was placed [n charge 
of the garrison at the strategic railroad town of Mafeking, Cape Colony and his training concepts for British soldiers, Aids to Scouting for 
NC.o. s and Men was published. 
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I . I. I lladen-Powell at Mafeking 

On October I I, 1899 talks between the British and Boer.; broke down and the Boer 
WaI started. By October 13 Mafeking waS surrounded and under siege. 

The large format (2 I mm WIdth) Cape of Good Hope 
Mafeking ~ege stamp of Baden-Powelrs head IS from a 
contemporary photograph by Dr. B. Taytor . A , ,,, .. 1 
format (I 1(2 mm width) stamp was firs! produced. For 
IhP ..,mod printing a larger stamp was used for better 
clanty. It is postmarked April 13 the date of the earliest 
known postmarks. even though the firs! day of issue IS 

believed to be April 10. This example likely saw f'O'ldi 
usage because the cancel extends onto the piece and 
c.",.~ls to order were usuaJly on the sheet extending on 
to other stamps. A a portion of the envelope flap on the 
reverse places the stamp in the upper right comer. 

The Guinea Winston Churchill souvenir sheet is fanciful 
.mw;ng him as a Mafeking Cadet with B- P - he was a 
young adult correspondent and was not at Mafeking. 
meeting with B-P only after the war ; the details of the 
uniforms. hats and landscape are also not correct 

The beleaguered garrison held for 217 days and in England people anxiously waitcrl for news or its rate. 

~~ '- I\'\a.i~~ 
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Baden-Powell House, Queens Gate. London SW75JS 

The 1957 stamp mmrTlPmornting the ISOih anniversary of Queen Victoria's asce~on to the throne was printed in a combination of intaglio and 
photogravure. The special cancellation shows a boy postman of The Mafeking Cadet Corps in the appropriate uniform delivering a message to an 
...... ff;r.,. :lIrvl1+vo. ~i_ I"V"'..:tm:lU"V ~ V,.IY ic;. frnm " ..Kp.tc-h nv Raden-Powell. 



Comments aoout the Mafek:ing Blues stamps are Ibund on a stamp aluUlu vagc with hand written margin notes signed by B-P explaining the 

Malcking siege postal opcmtions. 

GIWiA 
CJ OO 

During the siege we used to send out 
letters by native runners at night 
through the Boer lines. these men we 
paid £1.5 a time. Many of them were 
shot by the enemy. 

This 1991 Ghana c I 00 shows a native runner eluding a Boer sentry. 

To defray the cost the letters were stamped at 
1'/S" each with Government Stamps surcharged. 

Within the defenses of Mafeking we 
had a postal system to enable people 
to communicate with friends at other 
parts of the defenses. So the Blue 
Print stamps were issued for payment 
for the cyclist post boys. These ran 
considerable risks when doing their 
rounds under fire. 

This Cape of Good Hope stamp is overprinted with "Mafpl<ine Ap<;if"2P.d· 
and surcharged. The one-shilling (12 f"nce) rate was for the more 
dangerous route to the north while the 6 rate was for mail to the south. 
Portions of cancellations Indicate that this is a part at Kaffir (native runner) 

mail to the north. The Overprint 'Mafeking Besieged' shows various 
breaks in the letters. which is reflective of the adverse connition<; Iinrif"r 
which these stamps were produced and used. 

Sf. VINCENT 
51_50 

The stamp bearing my head was issued by Lord E. Cecil my 
staff officer as a surprise for me. It was very adversely 
commented on at home on the supposition that I had issued 
it myself! 

[51) Boden Powell It Genl. 

Two formats of rerro-prussiate. or blueprint, stamps 01 ~aden-Powell 's head were 

issued. They were printed on "laid batonne' paper. The 3d postage paid the rate for 
delivery to the perimeter defensive posmons. Two format-; were lIsed with th i<; <;t;tmp. 
The "small format" (18 Ifl mm frame Width) Baden-Powell stamp was produced in 
the first printing. In the second printing the "large format" (21 mm frame width) was 
made from the original artwork to make the details in the design clearer. rhe postmarK 
on is May 17, 1900, the last day of the siege and the day the stamps were demonitized. 



1.1.2 Iloden-Powell attcrlhe BOer \Var 

Baden-Pmvell emerged to find himself the hero of the Boer War and promoted to the rank of major 
general (the youngest in the Flritish AmlY). By the <'lld of 1900 his book, Aids 10 Seoming, had sold 
over 100.000 copies. mostly to boys, and was being serialized as "Boy Scouting" in a leading magazine. 
In 1907 he was promoted to lieutenant gC'neral and placed 00 reserve pending ossignmcilt. lie finally 
had time to finish the ide. of adapting his conccpts of scouting imo a program for boys. 

1.2 BrowlI~ IsJand 
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The 1982 Tong. 29s and T ris1an da Cunha 20 p show B-P at Brownsaa Island. The 
1982 Tonga specimen IS pnnted on self-adhesive paper wrtIt Tonga promobonal 
adverbSlng on the rt!":Ve~p of the- backing. 

The boys .. dmped and played a l game. based on Aids to Scouting" 

The 1972 Fujeira 3r1s shows ScOlJts in modern uniforms at BTO'M"lSe3 Island. Th,s is 
an Inaccurate iUustrabon SInce the boys at this event wore makeshift unoorms not 
unlike that shown on B-P in the Brownsea-Island photographs. 

In the summer he tested hi s: ideas 
00 twcnly~e boys in a place 
called Brownsca Island. 

I have already 
made a pre
liminary trial 
of the scheme 
with a cam p of 
boys 01 all 
sorts from 
eaton as well 
::IS from the 
streets, and 
the results 
were such as 
to encourage 
very great 
hopes to the 
possibilities 
of the scheme 
when carried 
out on a larger 
scale, 

Republic of Nauru: Year of the Scout 1907-1982 

The 1982 NJ,uru 
souvenir sheet 
contaJns an IlIus
tratlon of the 

Brownsea Island 
camp based on a 
sketch by B-P. 
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1.2.1 Method. 

I lis appro .. 'lch was simplt!. Gel the boys' attent ion through "campfi re Y'dms" taken fTom cxpcricnc.:e or a lisL of txx>ks he recommended. 
Demonstrate the skills fi·om the "campfi re yarn" and al1O\\ hands on learning. Apply the lessons learned in gamt...-s or contests. and in the field. 
"·his \\orkcd lor both practical scouting skills and the yalues of scouting Lhal w~rc undcrl)'ing purpose. 

Since this experimental camp I am more than ever convinced of the possibilities which underlie the 
scouts' training as an educator for boys of all classes. 

We found the best way of imparting theoretical instruction was to give it out in short installments with 
am ple illustrative examples when sitting around a campfire or otherwise resting, and with demonstra
tions in the practice hour before breakfast. A formal lecture is apt to bore the boys. 

The two 1979 libena (cancelled to order. eTO) stamps arc part of a 50 Stamp set showing covers from the Boy Scouts of Arnprica's (BSA) Boys 
L1fe magazine. rhe 1932 Romania l~ + l~ bani semi-postal IS tile first stamp that shows a patrol leader Instrucnng hiS Scouts. The surtax benefited 
Scout actIVIties 

The practice was then carried out in competitions and schemes. Afier receiving instruction a patrol of Scouts would 
appl) Ihe learned sk ills such a. tent pi lching. 
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This cover was postmarked 011 February 3. 1976 in Matautu on the south sidp of thp Is/and ;mrl h.u-Ie <:tamrrti in Af1i.:l. thP carital. 10 or ~o mi/f"(; and 

a mountain away, on the fr~h . 



1.2.1.1 Patrol Method 

The great thing in this scheme is to delegate responsibility - mainly through patrol leaders. 

, II I.' 

The regIStered cover 
from Indon~ra shows 
the P05LlI clerk'5 mark 

109 for the 1620 rUPiah 
rate for an overseas 
registered leller and 
numbered regIstration 
lubel. The two 210 rp 

stamps, showmg patrol 
leaders discussing the 
day's plan, were used 
to raise the postage to 

the full amount. The 
piece also has the U.S. 
regIstered mall claIm 
(heck stub 
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WILLIAM CHESSER 
285 N. W. 130th Street 
North Miami, FL 33168 

In all cases I would strongly commend the 'Patrol' system: that is, small permanent groups, each 
under responsible charge of a leading boy, as the great step to success. 

Duties of a palrol Ic'ldcr could include: 
inspect ing a patrol member. 

RWANDA 

pass ing information and presenting the patrol. a t formalion. 

Gilber 

-

The Rwanda I F IS an exact copy of an illustration from Scoutmg for Boys. BP's draWIng was gIven African reatures and background. Copying of th,S 

picture and other BP drawings is common in Scout stamps. 



1.2.1.2 Cam pfires 

Much activity was 
anticipated to take 
place in a campfire 
setting. Games. 
songs, plays. war 
dances and stories 
are scattered 
throughout Scout
ing for Boys. 
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The slogan on thIS 
Danish meter 
starn p promotes a 
lottery benefitmg 
Scouting. 
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1.2. 1.2.1 Campfire yams and plays 
One of the best techniques was the campfire yam and B-P was 
the consummate storyteller wrapping the principk-s of Scout
ing in tales designed to keep the Scouts spellbound. 

"As darkness fell on 31 July, the boys gathered round their 
first campfire. B-P was the campfire leader. the song leader. 
and the storyteller .... Then a quick change of mood from the 
serious to the playful, with B-P teaching the boys the &n
gonyama chorus the Zulu marching chanttha! had thrilled him 
almost twenty years before .... And then these English boys, 
not quite knowing what this was all about, yet caught by the 
thrill of the night and the co.mpfire, jumped up and swung into 
line behind their leader for a wild dance". 

William Hillcourt, Baden-Powell, The Two Lives ofa 
Hero, Gillwellian Press. New York:I992 

The Upper Volta souvenir sheet is Illken from a photo of the first real Scout camp in Hemshaugh . England, August 22 to September 4,1908 and 
accurately portrays the first Scouts in uniform. In the margin B-P is shown blowing a koodoo horn, a traditional call for Scouts. The large portrait of B-P 
in his general's uniform is appropriate since his military duties prevented him from attending all but the last campfire. 

Today Scouts arc as enchanted by campfires as they were 90 years ago. 

-

The 1984 DanISh 2.7 kr booklet shows the emblems of the DDS (Danish Boy and Girl Scouts), KFUM (YMCA Scouts). KFUK ((WCA Girl Scouts) and 
• • • I . •••• • • 



1.2. 1.2. 1.1 'vIareking Bo) Scouts (a campfire Ydrn) 

5f<ETCH Of CA.OEl SGT. MAJ. G<X>DVEAA 8'( BADEN-POIlELi. 

We had an example of how useful Boy Scouts can be on 
active service when a corps of boys was formed in the 
defence of Mafeking, 1899-1900 .... Every man was of 
value, and as their numbers gradually got less, owing to 
men getting killed and wounded, the duties of fighting 
and keeping watch at night got harder for the rest. It 
was then that Lord Edward Cecil , the chief staff officer, 
got together the boys in the town and made them in 
uniform and drilled them; and a jolly smart and useful 
lot they were. We had till then used a large number of 
men for carrying orders and messages and keeping 
lookout, and acting as orderlies and so on. 

The 1991 c800 Ghana souvenir sheel shows B·P's 
draWing of Serjeant-MaJor Goodyear. It also shows a 
piece of Icxal mail from the siege . 

GHANA c 800 

r 
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These duties were handed over to the boy 
cadets, and the men were released to go 
and strengthen the firing line. 

The 1982 Bophuthatswana showing a cadet In Uniform was released In 
Mafikeng (the present spelling of Mafeking), located In that South Afncan 
"homeland: 

And the cadets under their serjeant-major, a boy named Goodyear, did right good work, and well 
deserved the medals which they got at the end of the war. Many of them rode bicycles, and we were 
thus able to establish a post by which people could send letters to their friends in the different forts, or 
about the town, without going under fire themselves; and we made postage stamps for these letters 
which had on them a picture of a cadet bicycle orderly [on trus poge of Scoutfrg fOr Boys '*'ere '5 a p C"'Jre 
d _ 'c:yd s- stamp]. 

ONE PENNY. 

An early design (not used) for the cyclist stamp, 

This is an example of a local post: stamp that by the fame of its usage is cataloged as a regular issue of the Cape Colony. The stamps were printed using 

a ferro· prussiate or blueprint process. Three glass photographic negative plates of 12 stamps each were used for this design. This is the broken tablet 
variety plate III position 36. The broken tablet (left bottom) was caused by cracks in an emulsion build up on the bottom of the plate, ThIS position IS 
also dlSlingUished by a dot left 01 the V In the 'V.K: ot the 5(roll. I he dark bar on the bottom perforations IS from the photographer's stylo or scraper 
used in preparing the plate. From the May 2, 1900 postmark .twas likely that the stamp was postally used. 



1.2.1.2.1.2 Kim (a campfire yarn) 

In the tirst volume Rud)'"drd Kipl ing's story or Kim was introduced. Kim. a Bri tish boy who lived in a humble \\ay in India. became aC<luainted 
\, ith a ML I.urgan. a mcmbcl ofGnvt:::lIllllt.::nl IlIldligcncc. 

Lurgan finding him strong willed and quick at learning. then gave him lessons al noticing small details 
and remembering them, which is a mos t important point in the training of a scout •• it is a thing he 
should learn and be practis ing every hour of the day wherever he may be. 

The Pakisto1n 2 annas thee color 

engraved stamp was from the 3rd 
NatJonal Jamboree at Lahore "Kim's 
Gun was the emblem of the jam· 
boree. The story of "Kim's Gun" is 
told on the maximum card cancelled 

on the first day of the jamboree 
which also was the first day of issue. 

Sweden 45 Ore is the booklet vari
ety. It was also Issued as a pcrfo· 
rated sheet. 

~ G....S~ PAKISTAN ."A1Slii .:"I"rr----r:,,:....;;..------------• 
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KIM'S GUN 
The Greatest Symbol of Scouting 

The Kim's Gun, or the Zamzama as it is commonly known, is a 
huge historic cannon that measures 14 Feet 5 inches in length 
and now occupies a respectable place at the Mall, Lahore. This big 
Gun, the only of its kind in Indo·Pakistan Subcontinent, was cast in 
bronze at Lahore in 1757 by the order of the Afghan King Ahmad 
Shall Abdali who used it in Battle of Panipat in 1761. The Gun 
was handed over to the then Lahore Governor in 1762 as it was too 
heavy to be transported to Afghanistan. The Gun wa. then captured 
by Hari Singh Bhangi and is also known after him "Bhangi Gun". 
It was finally seized by the British Government in 1849 and was reo 
moved to its present site in 1870 on the occasion of the vi.it of IIi. 
Royal Higbness the Duke of Edinburgh. 

Thr Zarnzama is known in International Scout circles as the Kim9 s 
Gun after the famous Scout Character Kim. Rudyary Kipling in his 
famous story "Kim" has described a body c,lUed Kim who spent his 
early boyhood playing round this famous Gun. The founder of the 
Scout Movement was so impressed by the keen observation power of 
Kim that he immortalised him by accepting him as the greatest 
scout character and iilstituting a great Scout Test for observation 
after his name. Owing to the association of Kim's name with this 
historic cannon Zamzama, Lahore is described IlS the greatest Scout 
City in the world. and the Kim's Gun as the greatest symbol of 
scouting that has now been adopted for the Third National Jamboree 
of Pakistan Boy Scouts, at Lahore, (December 24-31, (960). 



1.2.1.2.1.3 Pocuhontns (11 Scouts' pIa)') 

Pocahontas; Of, the capture of Captain John Smith , in Scoulingjor Boys is one of many plays R-P wrOle for the SCOlltS. As an Arm\ 
officer he \\TotC. directed and produced plays as an alternative to other diversions for the officers. wives and men while stationed far Ii-om 
home. 

Rq)O,.blic of 

MALDlVpi 
15 

It is Interestmg of all the stones that B-P could have chosen he selected Pocohantas. The interest in the recently ended Jamestown T ri-centennial was 
great at the time of the writing of Scouong (or Boys. The United States I cent Smith also features Poc.ahontas and her father Pohatan. It was issued 
at Jamestown on April 25,1907 and The 5-cent Pocohantas was issued 8 days later. The Maldives IS RF Souvenir Sheet was issued at AMERPEX '86 
for philatelic purposes and to raISe revenue for the (ountry. The theme has no relationship to a Disney film, but only "Iustrates the earher Jamestown 
T ri-centennial ExposItion stamps. 

rhe principles taught in Pocahonta. were: 

chivalry (sportsmansh ip). bravery and 
cheerfulness :.lnd the benevolence of 
British rule (Joyalty) (Smith). 

brdvcry and seillessness (Pocahontas). 

The three cartoon representations from Guyana are from a recent Disney feature film . 

duty (0 God. trust and honor, wis
dom to do the right thing (Po\\hotan. 

the King. Pocahontas's lather). 



1.2.1.2.2 Other Campfire Activities 

Baden-Powell used the campfire for much more than a 
place Lo Lei I YdlTlS and pcrfoml plays. Al Brnwnst:a 
island it was also a place for music. The words to several 
patriotic songs arc contained in Scouting for Boys. fun 
songs just naturally occurcd. 

The 1942 Bulgaria IS representative of the twilight of Scouting 
In Eastern Europe while the 1995 Sioveniia heralds Its reo 
birth . 
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,-Jr . Dilip Jain 
Post Box 128 
Patna: 800001 
(INDIA) 

As the movement spread. each 
country's Swuts added their 
unique ethnic music to the Srouting 
chorus. 



1.2.1.2.3 The Campfire as a Place for Reflection 

A campfire \\as also a piau: for rdax8lion and quiet rcllection on the lessons ofthe da). 

AIRMAIL 
PAR AVION 
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The 6c I 4c semi-postal from the Netherlands, was issued showing youth activities. The Scout hat and neckerchief dearly IdentJfy the Dutch Scouts. 
The Cancellation IS an example of a closed bndge cancel where the bridge is closed by the rnner ring. The cover has penciled clerk's markings on It. 

Over the yeurs Scouts have gazed into the campfi re alone. or with a few close ITicnds. 

or shared [he magic of the {ire \,\ ith their patrol or troop. 



1.2.1.2.4 
Scouting 

The Campfire Bt.'C"dmc Idcnli tied with 

111C Campfire has become such an icon ofSoouting that 
it is often used in a stylized form. 

I he 1983 38 pta photogravure Irom Spain was an event 
cancel on the front of a postal card for a Scout Exposition, 
something like a counlry fair of Scouting skills. celebrating 

the 75th anniversary of Scouting on the first day of Issue. 

The 1968 50 Lllahan first day cover WIth the Scout Badge 
10 the flames was printed In rotogravure. Carlo Pontani 
designed It to commemorate the 60th anniversary of 
5<.otltlng. It carries appropriate postage for surface mail 
to Budapest. 

~SCOUTISMO 
F. D.C. -C. ... "'llOl.IUM-127 

fE'MN( 

't)o\)o K. I.) . 23 

V N G- t1 E {i, I A 



1.2.2 Scouting/or HOyJ 

Ihe.; tcst \\~ suCCt..ossfiJl and Scouting/or Bnys \\-'as publish<..\J in six biweekly installmcnL'i starting on Januar~ 15. 190H. 

o ST P S CTION 
G.P.O. 

NUKU'ALOFA. TONGA 
S U EST PACI IC 

[ 
... -

'"' -, . 

.' .. 

D.H.M.S. 

STAMP SEeTIO ' 
Treasury Building 
~LKL'ALOFA 

TONGA - THE FRIENDLY ISLANDS 

To: 

A. Brodie Ltd ., 
1> • • Box i836 
Aucklar.d 

Z 

This b olnsparcm y was uc;.cd In the prepa 
rauon of the artwork for the photo 
lithographed 1986 Tonga slamp 00 

stamp sheetlcl. 

The 199 I Uganda 150/· shows the 
cover of the first hardcover edluon of 
Scouting for Boys and the illustration on 
the nght of a patrol leader InspecDng a 
Scout IS (rom the onglOal SCOUMg for 
Boys and was drawn by B·P. 



Games, often very active and sometimes 
requIring thought, were throughout 
Scoli/ing For Boys. I\t the end of the da) 
the) rcinforred the lessons It'i1rnoo in 
activities. 

SA MOA I SISI FO 20 

Dancing.. usually a wild "war dance", was standard campfire fare and included in Scouting for Boys. One purpose was to expend energy so the 
boys would be more receptive to the lessons taught in the ''ydJ11s' and stories. National dances quickly became popular at the campfire. 

Thc 1963 Nigcna I 
shilling, shown In the 
se·tenant souvenIr 
sheet form, was the first 
triangular Scout stamp 
issued. It commemo
rates the I I th World 
Scout Jamboree In 

Marathon, Greece. 



1.3 Expansion 

Scouting expanded mpidly to include. 
Sea Scouts, Rover Scouts, Cub Scouts 
and Girl Guides 

The 1963 Cyprus Souvenir sheet with sim. 
ulated perforations shows a Cub Scout and 
a Sea Scout With a Boy Scout. This is an 
example of the Inverted watermark vanety. 
The watermark IS "KC/K" and the Greek 
letter ~delb~ With .a map of Cyprus be
tween. The souvenir sheet sold for 250 
mils each as marked even though the rates 
of ISO, 20 and 3 mils are marked on each 
stamp, 

1.3. 1 Sea Scouts 

(II f jllt/;( If' f-t 
1"6 nlll fU~ 

1/" jj. , r.u{, ( !JlJnt~,dll"1 ill ( 

'91 .•............... • • : , .. " ' .. ) i> : · . · . • • · 

· , , 
: l:;""'y"'n~o~t~~3~ 
• KlsalS 
: CYPRUS · , ..•.....•.....•.. 

. ...•........•... . . . + ' 

, 
• 

, , . •..........•.... 
PRICF. 1':0 MtlS 

TIle principles in Scouting for Boys were broadly adaptable to activitics. which cvolv<..xi into other branches 
of the Boy Scout movement. Water activities at the Brownsea Island Experiment were expanded in the 
August 1909 camp at Buckler's I lead to include OI1e week of seamanship practice 011 the training ship 
Mercury, The success of this experience led to the publishing in 19 11 of the pamphlet "Sea Scouting for 
Boys" and the establishment of Sea Scouting. 

The 1935 Romania 25 bani semi-postal i!;' one of two stamps In this set 
showing Sea Scouts for the first time, ThIS value didn't carry the surtax. 

: .,;'",'.,' ;,;" ,,'.;,'.;,' ";,,;'.;,'.;,' ," , 
: 

, 
• , 
" · , , 
: · · : ""';..;...;=.::...;;,;;.;; .. , . ...............• 

J SKIPPER'S PET SHOP and GARDENING SUPPLIES 

BOX 138 (ijOo 

ROAD TOWN , TORTOLA 
, British Virgin Islands R 
I 
, \.Jallace International 

P.O. l.Jox 7690, 
.it • .2etershurg , 
l?iborida 337?Jt, 
U. d.A. 

EuR 

50. 
user 

Bri t ishVirfIJilIS. 
VIA Alk"Mi\lO:; 

Inc. , 

The denominations on the British Virgin Islands sL1mps have been in Un~ed States currency since 1962. The three BVI backstamps on thIS registered 
cover are dated December 2 1 st 1982 and cover all of Ule scams. It is backstamped in St. PeterSburg on December 26th , 



1.3.2 Senior Scout~. I{UH:rs <lI\d Air SCOUI!>. 

\.3.2.1 Senior Scouts and Rovers 

EUGENE STANLEY 
29 C LARKE S T REET , ELW OOD . 5 . 3 

MELBOURNE. VICTORIA. A USTRALIA 

Rc!->ponding to the 
need" III 14 to l R 
year {lIds B-P erc
.:t lCcJ Senior Scouts 
in 191' 

ThiS Austrahan can
cellation is an exam
ple of d n special can
ce' for a Nallonal Se
nior Scout Venture 

The Senior Scouts became the Rovers in 1922 (in 1932 in the U.S.). Starting in the Western United States in the 1930's. Explorer units 
were formed for older boys. Explori ng officially hecame all U.S. program in the 1950·s. 

The 1969 Saudi Ara
bia ISsue commem
orated the Third 
Rover Moot. A 

Rover Moor was 
the senior equivalent 
of a Scout Jamboree. 
The stamps show a 
deSign error. The 
handshake In the 
wreath IS with the 
nght hands while the 
Scout handshake IS 

always With the left. 
The cancellatlOo ,<; .. 
bridge cancel. ex
tendIng to the outer 
edge ortJI~ dial. The 
cover was cancelled 
at the camp on 
March 24th the SIXIh 
day of the Moot. 

HaJIWl A. !limr 
P.O. Box 344, Ras Tanura 
Radhwa camp 
r.tuiliran, Slllldi Arabia 

-t---....-;=~--.."I _ 

'" UI MAIL 

Mrs. Ruth C. Edgar 

Highland Valley Road 

Ramona, California 

u. s. A. 



1.3.2.2 Air Scouts 

During World War Il in keeping with the times. A ir Scouting was added 10 the program. 

A8UKIR 25 - 7 _ 56 
.-( I~ () 

Jtlt 
2~ J) . PAN 

F--~.' . i .: I. 

. '~~ r ~~ ~~ ... ~'':':~ .... ~ . 

t~ ~· .LL7.L 
-.. ( J'J: r " '::" ';~JQR 

·1 • (. -
, .. 

J.1r. C. ':1. Schultz • 
8104 11 . 8th Av~nue 
Phoenix, Arizona 
U. S. A. 

ThIS cover pays for a registered letter to the United States with semi-postal stamps and additional franking to complete the rate. The 35+ 10 mills 
stamp shuw, U,e Egyptian Alr Scout badge. It was postmarked and registered at the Scout camp al Abu Qir on July 25. 1956. It was backstamped in 
Alexandna on the 27th and In Phoenix. and the Phoenix Sunnyslope Branch on August 20. A historical note: the soldier stamp bnngs to mind that It 
was at thiS Jamboree that PreSIdent Nasser m~rlp ;t speech announcing that the Suez Cana.l would be dosed. The WI jtill~ ~ in both French and 
Arabic. 

The 1964 Egypt (UAR.) tete-beche with an Air Scout badge has writing in both English and Arabic. This renects the change in Egyptian stamp poltey 
made shortly after the 1956 stamps were issued. The 1960 Greece I d IS the first stamp showing a picture of an Air Scout. Only the 6d stamp of th" 
set of eight sta",p' was sold for postage the others Indudlng this I d were sold in sets. 



1 ~ 1 C"uh Seoul< 

Younger boys were also clamor
ing to become Boy Scouts. so in 
19 16 the Wolf Cubs (Cub 
C; C"1l llt,,). wi th a program oa..;ed on 

Rudyard Kipling's .Jungle Book. 
was started. 

The Flfsl Cub Scout on a stlmp 
Was the I~)I Nicaragua whICh 
commemorated the 50th annlvel
S(lry of ~(nHtine (Inri Banpn 
Powell's IOOth Birthday. The 3c 
Ryukus stlmp shows an Oklnawan 
l.ub >cout With a Scout. Both are 
In BSA uniforms. Dunng the U.5. 
O«:lIp(ltlnn of thp RYllklJ<; the: 
Scouts were a part of the BSA. 

CU DAV 
YORKS WOCD 

Cubs have usually worn blue or partly blue uniforms - particularly hats. 

10e 

Lobato. wolf cub, IS the common name for Cub Scouts in Latin Amencan countries as shown on the 1985 GuatelTldld 0.06 Q. 

1.3.3. 1 Jungle Book 

Ihe talc ot Mowgh, a boy, found and raised by wolves provided the framework for tcaching the ide-dis Of ~oouling tu til(; Wulf Cuus. TIle 

characters of Kipl ing' s story exempl i fled many of the scouting principles: 

Akela. the wise old wolC obedience; Baloo. the laid-back bear_ the law orthe jungle; and l3agheera, the silent panther_ stalking. 



1.3.4 Girls in Scouting 

TllruugJluul ScoU/illgfi-" Doys Badcn-Powclilaid the groundwork for the eventual adaptation or Scouting for girls: 

LADIES - To ladies interested in the care and education of girls, I think this scheme might supply a 
suggestion for an attractive organization and valuable training. 

And there have been women scouts of the nation too: such as ... Florence Nightingale who nursed 
sick soldiers in the Crimean War . .. . these have shown that girls as well as boys may well learn scouting 
while they are young, and so be able to do useful work in the world as they grow older" 

FIRST DA"\ COVhR 

( Jmm(' r' ng th L.enten:n-y o' 
gwe .D tne (nm and .iem1yt m('K n, 
of mnu1tainUli: h lth standanb in w aU" 

21st Stopt. 1935 

"riel ·-alfi 
~sq 

Poctof~ice ~ox 94 
ahiriya 

Israel 

/ 

The Australia 3 I (l P Florence Nightingale first day cover mailed September 21 shows additional franking for intemational airmail rates. The Cover 
IS backstamped showing arrival In Haifa on September 30 and arrival in Nahariya on O<.toLJcr 12. 

He quickly realized that girls were eager to throw ofT the restraints Victorian society had placed on them and share in scouting: 

t 

I have had several quite pathetic letters from little girls asking me if they may share the delights of 
Scouting life with the boys. But of course they mayl I am always glad of girls patrols being formed .... 

Baden-Powell in Julia Courtney. Robert Baden-Powell The <tory ofthe man who created the 
inlemational Scout and Guide movements, Exley. Watford UK: 1990 

"The Crystal Palace Rally wa. held on September 4. 1909. Baden-Powell. in walking 
among the Boy Scouts during the competilions. had come upon a small group of seven 
girls dressed in white blouses. blue skirtS and long black stockings. 'Illey wore Scout 
hats and Scout scarves and carried ScoUl sraves. ' Who are youT he asked them. ' Wt; 
are the Girl Scouts'. said their spokeswoman. a pert little II-year old" . 

William lIi11court. Baden-Powell. The Two Lives of a lIero. Gillwellian Press. 
New York: I 992 

The 1987 Great Britain VKoria commemorative shows the Crystal Palace. 



1.3.4.1 Girl Guides 

In 1910 the Girl Guides Association was rormed. 

- 1/ 
• 

t 

BUSINESS R E PLY MAIL 
Fint CIa .. Permit No. 173, Bergenfield, N. J. 

VIA AIR MAIL 

FO 

PARENTS' INSTITUTE, Inc. 

Collection Dep't. 

Bergenfield. N. J. 

The five-cent Canada commemorated the 50th anniversary of Guiding. ~ was used 10 send a business reply letter to The Unrted Slates. It was 
underfranked and was handslamped "T. (i;Jxe) and marked for four cenlS posIage due. 

In 1918 B-P revamped the Guides and included programs for younger girls, the Brownies, and Senior Guides. 

e: : tdJu, i!t~t<...- ~. 

B it. ~~ JENO' 

BUDAPEST, 
V., CSAKY-UTCA 5. I· 

TELEFON, 128' 174 . 

. //. .!J///,-f'A ... "P all,4t: 
~~.--~-~-~~-------------- ~-------
6a . %d- /~/ .n_/~_ ,;£.. 

- ----- ---t ---- ---- ~~~-(-- -- • . 

'~J/-;. ) 

The 1939 Hungary 10 filler was in the first set from any country to honor a Girl Scout event the I Pax Ting lamboree 
in GOOolio. The cancel is an example of an open bridge (also known as the Austrian or Swiss) where the bridRe 
extends to the outer ring 

Scouts of both gen· 
ders are shown in 
lhis exhibit. as in 
practice, shown en
gaging in the activi· 
ties described in 
Scouting for Boys. 

The 1935 Romanra 
10+2 lie semi -poslal 
is the first stamp to 
show a Girl Scout 



1.3..1.2 Ol:lvc Badcn-P(w.'ell 

In January 1912 B-P met Olavc SI.Clair Soamcs. 22 years his junior. on a ship hound lOr rhe l ln itcd States. Ry Kingston. Jant:Ji~ lhc~ \\-cre 
\ I!'ry close. I Ie \\ rotc in his maguine. The Scoul. 

My future bride is as keen about Scouting 
as I am. She will help me in the work so 
that my marriage instead of taking me 
from this movement will bring in another 
assistant to it, and one who loves the 
Scouts as they, I am sure, will love her so 
soon as they get to know her. 

U<tJo.:n_llowd l in Juli:l Courtnc). Robert Baucn
Powell fhc SlOrv ur tht:: man who aeated the 
inlcmntional Scout and liuidc mo\.emcnls . Exlc}. 
W<ttfhnJ l1K:1990 

in lYl~ c;hc n..--came Chic-f(Iuide. Lad) Haden-Powell was 
at his side (~h.1ring everything including their birthdays. 
Febr~ 221 until his death on January 8. 1941. 

'he 96-1 Haiti scml-J>ostll was overpnnted aoo ~(ha(ged 
Oil the 1962 HaJU. That 10 Cenume, ,tamr w., the f,rst 

"amp to </10W Lddy B,lden·Poweil. The 1982 Jersey 24p 
rllustratJOflls taken Irom a plC.ture of a 1914 viSit to that ISland. 

She continued to be a leader in lh~ Scouting movement 
unlil her dC:llh in 1977. 

~~=75c 
MONTSERRAT 

Lady B-P I) df)v n t 111t: ba(kgroond of ptcrures of PrincesS 

Ehzab<-1J1 at a 1938 Girl Guide rally and shown on the 1986 
IS, Klllbat guller paJr stnp and Maldives I Rf. 
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1.3.5 Growth 

The spread ofSoouting abroad grew at an 
astonishing rate. III t 908 there were 

Soouts in Canada.. 

The Canada 1955 5 cent is an engraved 
plate block commemorating the Eighth 
World Jamboree at Niagdid-ull the- Lak.e , 
Ontario. The perforations are of the guil
lotine type. There are two blind perfora
tions on the block. 

Australia. 

This 1948 Australia stamp 
commemorated the Pan
Pacific Jamboree. The SCOl/t 

pictured is Kenneth Courtnay, 
a Rover Scout from Norwich. 
England. The cover was post
marked in Goroka a mountain 

(own in the Australian admin
Istered territory of Papua
New GUinea. The post office 
is misspelled "Garoka" on the 
registry label. It is I;a<..k-
stamped on 19 February. 
1949 at Lae on the coast and 
5 April at the GPO. Sydney. 
NSW, AU. The back also has 
the pencil notation MposUl1af k 
Roger Wells Aug 49 R/S: 

a. G. 
'q 
"-

~~ 
"'""-~~ 

GAROKA 

761 

r-, 

o· 
Z 

~../> 

\ 

Roger V, ells, 
9 Gre a t Coates 
Grimsby. 
ENGL.-WD . 

~d •• 

>f- -z. 

New Zealand. 

In 1959 New Zealand issued a stamp commem
orating the Pan-Pacific Jamboree. The Railway 
Traveling Post Office cancel commemorates the 
50th anniversary of the R.T.P.O. Mail Trunk 

and in India by 1909. 



1.3.5. J (irnwrh outside the fJritj~h Empire 

The tirsl couts were from Chile in 1909 ... 

The lithographed ChIle $4.50 se-tenant paIr was issued In 
1982 In observance of the 75th anmver.;ary of Scouting and 
the 25th annIVersary of B-P's birth, In addition to the World 
Scouting and GUiding emblems. it f~tllr-es the World Con
servation Award known to Scouts as the Mpurple panda." 

SAO PA.UlO 

... and Argentina 
(he following year. 
Today there are 
over 16 million 
Scouts and seven 
and a half million 
Guides in over 150 
countries. 

ThIS registered letter 
was sent in 1961 to 
a saltor on a shiP In 
care of an agent in 
HJmbur-g It was 
marked "Return to 
sender, ship has left," 

GOLO O 

-

SUeuRS~L 47 (SAl 

---

... followed 
by I3rozil 

Herr n Peter Wolter. SS LANCERO 

of 0 Paul Gunter 

RAJ( 



2. Principles of Scouting 

K .... p in your mind in all your teaching 
that the whole ulterior object of this 
scheme is to form character in the 
boys - to make them manly good 
citizens. 

2.1 The SCOUI Oath 

On my honor I promise that 
1. I will do my duty to God and the 
King. 
2. I will do my best to help others, 
whatever it costs me. 
3. I know the scout law and will obey 
it. 

BARBADOS 
40c 

The United States 3 cent on the registered cover was 
1!>~lJed In 1950 on the 50th anniversary of xoutlng in thp 
country. The cancellation is with mute "racetrack" ovaJs 
and two backstamps from Macomb IL dated February 
13. 195 1 and covering the seams as was the practJce for 
registered leuers at that time.. There are backmmps 
from the Washington D.C . Registry DivKion ;tnn thP. 
Navy Department. CMS (Consolidated Mail Service) in 
WashIngton 25. DC dated Febnuary IS. 1951. 

Scouts, all the world over have unwrit
ten laws which bind them as much as 
if they had been printed in black and 
white. They come down to us from old 
times. 

PlLlPtNAS PZ!I!l 

The 1982 Philippines IS an example of pin rouletong 
perforations on granite paper. It has a color shift of the 
gold frame. and is from the one known sheet of h4 ~mp<; 
witl1 thIS shift. 
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2.1.1 Duty to God 

No man is much good 
unless he believes in 
God and obeys his 
laws. so every scout 
should have a religion. 
There are many kinds 
of religion such as Ro
man Catholics, Protes
tants, Jews, Mo
hammedans, and so 
on, but the main point 
about them is that they 
all worship God, al
though in different 
ways .... 

Laos 70k. issued in 1973. is a deluxe 
c.ardboard souvenIr sheet engraved and 
printed by Ole French Stamp Printing 
office. Ky Phungchalleum designed it. 
An ungummed souvenir sheet such as 
thiS has no postal usc, but exists to 
attract collectors. 

Religion is a very simple thing: 1st. To believe in God. 2nd. To do good to 
other people. 

Besides worshiping God in church the knights always 
recognised His work in the things which He made, such 
as animals, plants and scenery. And so it is with peace 
scouts to-<lay that wherever they go they love the 
woodlands, the mountains and the prairies, and the like 
to watch and know about the animals that inhabit them 
and the wonders of the flowers and the plants. 

So, when you meet a boy of a different religion from your own, you should not 
be hostile to him, but recognise that he is like a soldier in your own anny, 
though in a different uniform, and still serving the same god as you. 



2.1 .2 DULy Lo King (Cuuntry) 

In our training of the boy we develop the individual in 
both spirit and efficiency to be an effective player in his 
national team of citizen hood. 

Aids /0 Scoulmosiership 

LUZ BAEZ DE PERALTA 

APOLINAR PERDOMO # 56 -ENS. ATALA 

SANTO DOMINGO, D. N. 

REP. DOMINlq).NA 

].e. MARTIN COMPA 
OLDCHELSE TATION POST OFFh.:E 

P. O. BOX 108 

New York, N. Y. 10011 

ThIS us€' of two 1973 Sc DominIcan Republic stamps is a common and convenient overlranklrlg to pay the 9c InternatIonal postage. 

2. 1.2. 1 Polish Scouts in Service to Their Country. 

The Polish Scouts honored on that country's stamps are the greatest examples of Scouts bravely serving thei r country. The Polish Scouts took 
Oadcn-Po\\ c ll 's \\ ords to hcar1. 

Very few men are born brave, but any man can make himself brave if he t ries •• and 
especially if he begins trying when he is a boy .... The thing is, when there is danger 
before you, don't stop and look at it - the more you look at it the less you will l ike it .. 
but take the plunge, go boldly at it, and it won't be half so bad as it looked, when your 
are once in it. ... Therefore think it over .. BE PREPARED to die for your country if need 
be; so that when the moment arrives you may charge home with confidence, not caring 
whether you are going to be killed or not. 

III 1920 I:>ulam.l wa:, ullucr altac..:k rrulll tht; f.7d!)L oy UJlIIlIIUllisl fUn.;l,-S uuring lhe Russian-Pulish War. Sina:: Lhe oouit 
young men of the country were fighting e lsewhere. many Scouts were called to defend the ir oommunitics such as this 
Scout along the Vistula River. 

The 199 1 250 zl stamp. showing a Scout wrth a nfle. commemorates the 'Watch on the Vistula" In 1920. It IS taken 
r,olll d rdllIUU~ I-'dlrILJ/lg. 

While the roles were occupied in the East. the Tesehcn area, defended by old men and Soouts. was seized by the 
C/...cchs and not returned un til 1937 

The 25 groszy commemorating the T eschen Restoration shows allegorical figures, including a Scout. honoring the area's 
defenders being welcomed by Poland . 



2.1.2. 1.1 World War II 

During the German inva
sion in Seplember. 1939 a 
group of Boy SmUIS and 
Girl SCOUIS derended a 
parachule jump tower in 
Katowice. SeJesia. After 
lhe tower was overrun by 
Germans most of the 
Scout defenders were exe
cuted. 

rhe round medal on the 5 
zl postal card shows the 
monument to the fallen 
Scouts . the Scout badge 
With one arm saluling is 
from a design on the mon
ument incorporating the 
anchor .p. symbol of the 
resistance .. 

KARTKA POCZTOWA 

BOHATERSKIM HARCE RK O M 
I HARCE R 10M SLI\SKIM 
POLEGlYM W LATACH 

1939-1945 

KATOWICE-WRZESIEN 1983 
PROJ MEDALU Z BRACHMANSKI 

2.1.2. t.2 Polish Scouts in Service in Lhe resistance 

DJITIJ==== 

SeoUL< became members orthe Polish resislance. or Home Army (Armia Krajowa) and were known as lhe "Gray Ranks" (S=are S:erege). An 
action involving the Scout "Gray Ranks" oocurred at the Warsaw Arsenal on Man:h 26. 1943. The Scouts were asked to liberale some kC) 
people oflhe key underground people being held there. The attack under lhe Leadership or Smuler T .7..awad7.ki was successrul . 

POI...SKI ZWI..v,l'jK .. 'lhATt;LI:;T\JW 
URL\O DIS KOMBAl'ANT6w 1 0508 REPRESJONOWANYCIi 

sroWARZYSZENIE $ZARYCH SZEREOOW 
KOMENDA WOJEw60ZKA PANSTWOWEJ sTRAty J'()i.A.n.~EJ 

MUZEUY, WOJSKA PO • .sKlEGO ® 
ARCHEOLOGICZNE, NIEPODLEGI.oscI 

HISTOKYCZNE M. ST. WARS1.AWY "& if" 
ARCHJWUM M. ST. WAASZAWY 

81BLIOTEKA PUBUCZNA ~. ST. WARSZAWY 
f1Jl..5KI£ l'OWAftZYS"T"'I'''O NUMIZMATYClNr; 

50 ROCZ1'o'CA AKCJI 
SZAJtYCH SZERJo::c6w 

POD ARSENALEM 

srowARZl'SlLW: AHSOL\IIF:'.'TOw 
lNtYNU.:tt.U SANITAKNeJ 

POUTECHNlKl wARSU.wSKlEJ 
7..ESP6L S'lK6t. POllGRAFlCZNYCH 1M. 

MARSZAl.KA J61.xJ.'A Vlt.SUDSKlEGO 

WARS!.AWA, 26 :lO 03. 19m 

1b~ 
'Of ..... "'1 

AKC.JA AHSl'iAl . . Vt')ST~'WA FI.lJ\rnrSTYLZ:'iA 
IIAHC [RSKA. IIISI UKl\..I.,~A. W\ IJAWNICTW, YM"t;J:\"I'Sl-Y<';Z!'IA 

Yrl "'IoUo' Ntsn'C'lNA., Pt)f'Z'l HARC.;RSKICII . HMO AK..'t.;N'Al. '93 
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LDDJJ 
The Scout emblem 
on the 1500 zl Arse

nal stamp has the 
Anchor-·P~ emblem 
of the Resistance su
penmposed. 



2.1.2.1.3 Polish Scouts in Service in the Field Postal Service 

On August L 1944 an upris
ing occurred in Warsaw. 
Both Boy and Gi rl Scouts 
servcd in hc Scout field po~tal 

seryice ( I'oczta Harccrska). 
!\ Scoul Field Postal Service 
was started almost upon the 
start or the insurrection. The 
Scouts at first used bicycles. 
out soon took to trenches and 
the sewers of Warsaw to dc
liYcr thc mail. The Smut Post 
soon ix."CaITlC known as the 
"Scout Sewer Post". Of 70 
Scouts &5 percent died b), 
German II rc or lrom collaps
ing walls. The body of one 
Scout postman was found in 
1957 when rubble was being 
cleared. his mail was still in 
the hag. 

The 1985 5 zl shows the post
mark used for the Poczla 
Harcen*a. 

50-ta ROCZNICA POWSTANIA WARSZAWSKIEGO 

1m. Wf.AD)"SL/JJ:·j S,'}.'OUSI\:II~GV (j/)li"/;T (jUf i;:r" ;111. so:n.':"'S};!1Xi(j !'.IH.IS(}I. /'f(J/(L",\' sm:OJ. 
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The 1994 maximum card commemorates the 50th annIVersary of the Warsaw Uprising. The Chief Scout of Poland declared August 6. 1994 as "the 
Day of lhe Scout Post" The postmark shows a Girl 5<out postal messenger With the inscription ~The Scout Post Day". Haf'Cers/(I;'Jj Poczty P%we/: 

The deSign also includes the ZHP. Zwiazek Harcerstwa Polskeigo(the Polish Scout Association) and the resistance symbol. the anchor-P or PW of the 
Polska Walczca (Fighting Poland) . The 2500 ZI stamp shows the of the pre-war Army of Poland and the armband of the resistance. The GIrd shows 
the Insurgents Memorial which has the names of Scout units in the uprising on its base. 



2.1.2.1.4 Polish Scouts in Military Servi(."C 

In the August 1944 uprising in Warsaw. Roth Roy and Girl Scouts served as soldiers in the Gray Ranks (Armia Krajowa). On October 3. 
1944 (he insurgents surrendered. 

DAVID FIELD, Ltd., 
7, Viro Street. 

London, W.l, 
ENGLAND. 

The Polish Government in EXile issued a stamp showing Scou( defenders in 1945. The stamps were used for mail from merchant and warships 
located in London. The '25' on the postmark was the identification code of the shlp·s post oHlce. 

Scouting did not exist in Poland 
from 1945 until the Communists 
were overthrown. 

Even though Scouting did not exist 
from 1945 until the Communists 
were overthrown. the Communist 
government issued stamps with the 
former Scout badge and the words 
pameic (memory). obrana (defense) 
and praca (work) . 

Many Scouts were among the soldiers and a significant nllmher of them ciicrl in the action. 

The 1991 3500 zl is a photo of a scout on the lines in 1944. 

Ol.SKA80 ., 

OBIIO\' 

• AI.EHTZHP 



2.1.3 I lelp ()lhcr.:; 

SCOUIS arc expc'Cled to help o,her people a' aJl l imes. In Scouting/or Boys B-P recommended 'hat 
Scouts per form a dai ly good dc'Cd. 

A good tum need only to be a very smal1 on9; ... to help a old woman to 
cross the street, or to make room on a seat for someone .... One must be 
done every day, and it only counts as a good tum when you do not accept 
any reward in return . 

Often SwulS arc hcroicall) helpful in disasters. 

The Greek Scouts were honored for their work during an earthquake. the Llotian for the 1966 floods and the Turkish for thei, w()rk with the Red 
Crescent. Stelkat Pulu on the 1949 overprint of the 46 postll tax stamp means 'stamp of kindness' In Turkish. 

SCOUIS per-
formed ser-
vice at man) 

\ .. 'orld fairs. 
In th...: 1933. 
1939 and 
1964 \\ orl d 
fairs disl inc-
t i ve patches 
and necker
chiefs incor
porating the 
rai r logo were 
issued to the 
Swu~ . 

I" 1933 lhe 
Fair held a 
Scout Day on 
August 25. 
The cancella
tlUII UII this 
covcr was on 
Scout Day. 

August: 25, 1933 
M. Allen Leidig , 
615 ~8th street , 
union Cit y , N.J. 

Tho 11"~n,h :mri Tllr~" ~nrl (:lIfO" Id~nt1 ~mDS show Scout Sel"Vlce Camp!Corps at the 1939 and 1964 New York World Fairs. 



2.1.3.1 Czechoslovakia Scout Post 

The first example of Scouts serving to "help others, whatever it costs me" documented on stamps occurred following the October 28. 
1918 revolt The Scouts served the Czechoslovak National Committee of Liberation (Narodni Vybor or N.V.) as the ("7(':cho..c;.lovak Scout 
Official Mail Delivery Service, or Scout Post from November 7 to 25, 1918. The Scout post was organized and directed by Joseph 
Roessler-Orovsky. President of the Czech Scout Association (Junak). Sea Scouts were excused from classes to deliver the mail. Echoing 
Baden-I'owell's cadet cyclist postmen in Mafeking 18 years earlier, the Czech Sea Scouts usually delivered the ma.1 by bicycle. A form of 
<.X.!rtified mail service was used to provide security, oonfidentiality and assure delivery during these unsettled limes. The delivering Scout was 
assigned on the envelope and the envelope was signed by the receiver and returned to the Scout as proof of delivery O1hcf Sr.cmtc; and (lirl 
Guides served as clerks and typists in the office . 

. vr 
;7liffrr7q~ 

c:~-t: ~_ 

----
(' 

f 

Message to Dr. Sc..heillt!r. Ddt::n~t: Minister the NV in rragu~ at the end o( World War I, carried by Podolsky (sic. Podokky). a Scout courier of the 
Czech Scout Post. and initialed below by the recipient. Franked with 20h rate for sealed envelope and canceled with Posta Skautu of 11123/1918. 
Expertized by Mahr SPP. The stamps were issued in IOh (heller) blue for postcards. printed matter and unsealed letters and 20h red for lette~. 
newspapre~, parcels and telegrams. They were produced for the National Committee (N.V.) by the Kolman Printing office. A single die was used 
for printing and cutting each stamp, this accounts for the coloration on the edge of the diecut simulated perforations. The Cze<:h Scout Post stamps 
were the first to recogniLt: the .xuuliJlg movement after its founding 10 years earlier. 



2.2 1110 SeoUL 1.'1" . 

1. A SCOUTS' HONOUR IS TO BE TRUSTED. 

2. A SCOUT IS LOYAL to the KING, and to his officers, and to his 
country, and to his employers .... 

3. A SCOUTS' DUTY IS TO BE USEFUL AND TO HELP OTHERS. 

4. A SCOUT IS A FRIEND TO ALL, AND A BROTHER TO EVERY OTHER SCOUT, 
NO MATTER TO WHAT SOCIAL CLASS THE OTHER BELONGS. 

5. A SCOUT IS COURTEOUS .. , . 

6. A SCOUT IS A FRIEND TO ANIMALS. 

7. A SCOUT OBEYS ORDERS of his patrol leader or scoutmaster without question. 

8. A SCOUTS SMILES AND WHISTLES under all circumstances. 

[9.: A SCOUT IS THRIFTY ... [was '"'01" numbered 'n Scourrg fOr Boys] 

75th.Anniversary of World Scouting 

.~~ .. "...:::'-·_ ..... ' ....... -1-.. _.-. ............. - ........ . ......... _, ... -os._ ... _ .. _ 

. ~" '-" '-' ..... -.. - ......... -~, .. - .. <-,,., .-..", .. , .... ., .......... . • _ .... .tI • 
• _ .. !!:; ...... .:.-_. .. =~- . 
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As Scouung expanded into a worldwide movement. each country modified me ScOUl Oam and Law to reflect local conditions. for inmnce. me 
UflIted States added "Brave. Clean and Reverent" . Barbados added a tenth Law, " A Scout is Clean.· 



2.2.1 Trust 'Worth) 

A SCOUTS' HONOUR IS TO BE TRUSTED. If a 
scout says 'On my honour It Is so; that means 
that it ;s so, just as if he had taken a most solemn 
oath .... The tnJe knight placed his honour before 
all things. It was sacred, and he will never do a 
dishonourable action, such as telling an untruth 
or deceiving his supenors or employers. A man 
who is honourable is always to be trusted, and 
always commands the respect of his fellow men. 
His honour guides him in everything that he does. 

80Y SCOUlS 

~:MALIA Sh.s..O,35 

The' 1960 UnIted Stites 4 cent commemorated the 50th anniversary of the Scouts III the U.~. and IS based on a paIntIng by Norman Rockwell. 

2.2.1.1 St. G ... ·orgc 

St. Gt.·orgc \\as often used as an cxampJc to tht.: Scouts b) B-P 

They :-he ....... ";~rTtS d we <O ... -x:l -oo,e) had as 
their patron saint St. George, bec.1use he 
was the only one of all the saints who was a 
horseman. He is the patron saint of cavalry 
and scouts all over Europe. St. George's 
day is 23rd April, and on that day all good 
scouts wear a rose in his honor and fly their 
flags. 

A Scout as 51. George. tlken from thIS sketch by Baden·Powell" on the Greece 20leptl . It commemorates the 50th Annoversary of Greek Scouting 

• 

,- j "OST 

UC SACHE 

to· 
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The 1961 Germany 10 pf is also based on drawing by BP. Pfadfindermeans pathfinder or Scout. It was issued on SI. George Day. 51. Georgmg. 



22.2 Loyal 

A SCOUT IS LOYAL to the KING, 
and to his officers, and to his 
country, and to his employers .... 

A.) '? "".'" 

liiiiiiiI 1 , il~~~ f 
,\. '., 

~... ..) J. 5( 
E'TH:OPIA 

Of course you will always rise and salute 
or take ort your hat on hearing the National 
Anthem played. 

The 20 K Zaire shows the COlier Illustration fi-om the 

May 12. 197 1 Saturday Evening Post by Norman 
R£xkwell entitled 'Ready to Serve,-

Scouts have ... to BE PREPARED 
to help their country in any dim. 
culty or danger; and, therefore, we 
are all working to back up our 
King. 

GOD SAVE THE KING. 

""""""'" DU 
ZAiRE 

15th Annh."ef$lJ} r"USl Moon l..anding. l969 

The 1994 United States E>pr ... Mail stamp features Eagie Scout Neil Armstrong whose servoce 
to his country Included beIng the fim man 00 the Moon 

~red please return fa:· 

DUring WWII the 

Scouts of Malta were 
awarded the Bronze 
Cross for theIr servJce, 
includj~ SeaJlng cen
sored mail The circle 
WIth 3 was used by 
sealers 1940-43. 

FELICE E L LlJ L 
IMPORT - EXPORT - MERCHANT 

da St. Ursola Valletta-Malta 
T tl,.EPHONIlt V A Ll... 192:7 

, .0 1: 
- T • 
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2.2.3 lielpful 

A SCOUT'S 
DUTY IS TO 
BE USEFUL 
AND TO HELP 
OTHERS. 

This is an exam
ple of a Scout slo

gan metered 
postage. The In

dicium promotes 
the third Scout 
Law and the 75th 
annIversary of 
Scouting. 

S . 1 
COli I 

help other~ I 
,-i,;, 
t p l 
~."" 

pEl ER J . DUCK 
59 GIL~IN C~ESCEN I 

WHrrrON 
MIDotE~E)C. TIN, 71P 

And he is to do his duty before anything else, even though he gives up his own pleasure or 
comfort, or safety to do it. 

During World War I the Scouts of Romania sacrificed pleasure and oomfort to serve as noncombatant volunteers with the Romanian 
Army. Often they served as hospital workers in conditions that were grim. 
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.._ And he must do a 
good tum to some
body every day. 

The 1954 Brazil 1.2 
crll7f~jro is printed on 
granite paper and has 
compound perforations 
of II 1!2 x II. It shows a 
statue in Rio de Janeiro 
givpn to the: Scouts of 
Brazil for their help in an 
earthquake In Chile in 
1923 . 

The Military franked postal card from the Operational Army was sent by a S<:out (cercetas~ attached to the 381 st Hospital (spllll/p) in RotoQnI. 

Moldavia. The card has a Botosani postmark on February 7, 1917. It was there sent to las; where the capital was moved when Bucharest fell. 
In lasi the card receIVed a rectangular red Type 'C' (Grecu) Cenzur .. tstamp of the 'Bucuresti Posta qen/ld)/.t type used in lasi (after move), lasi 
postmarks of 12 and 14 February and a circular stamp, probably early type 'L', individual censor's stamp. 



2.2.4 Friendly 

A SCOUT IS A FRIEND 
TO All, AND A 
BROTHER TO EVERY 
OTHER SCOUT, NO 
MATTER TO WHAT 
SOCIAL CLASS THE 
OTHER BELONGS. 

.. 
l,.tl~fll 5(,110 
CHIAI'Q ta'A~ 
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RKSAL1HAl 
nle Urn AI Q iwctinlO Dh is the fir$t -3·0 " Scout Issue . 

. 

Thus if a scout 
meets another 
Scout, even 
though a 
stranger to 
him, he must 
spe:J:k to him, 
and help him 
in anyway he 
can ... . 



1.2.5 Courh:Olls 

A SCOUT IS COUR
TEOUS: That Is he 
is polite to all 

- but ospecially to 

women ~nd Chil- , 
dren and to old 
people ... 

Ethiopia letter to Min-a 
tStrv of Informabon: 
tdt~ (4/81) ,etter 15c. 
regl'5tr;) tlon 25c. ex

press SOc. AR (advise I 
rec eplp Sc I b" 15 c. 
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RfPU6UQUf POPliIAItE DUCOHGO 

200F 
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... and cripples, etc . 

BARBA lJOS 15c 

And he must not bke 2ny 
reward for being courteous. 



2.2.6 Kind 

A SCOUT IS A FRIEND TO ANIMALS. 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

Scout ac1ivities may include: 

pet care. 

first aid. and 

assisting wild 
nnim31~ 

building 
habitat. 



2.2.7 Obedienl 

A SCOUT OBEYS ORDERS of his patrol leader or scout master without question. 

Discipline and obedience are as important as bravery for scouts and soldiers. 

A 
G 
R 
U 
P 
A 
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E 
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S. M. de Inlesla 

o Escute iro e obdiente e disoiplinado (AEP) 

o Escuta e obdiente ( eN E ) 

The seventh Scout Law. obedient. is shown on the April 23 Scout Day cancellation. SI. George's Day. April 23 is celebrated as International Scout day. 



2.2.~ Cheerful 

A SCOUT SMILES AND WHISTLES under all circumstances . ... It cheers him and cheers other people 
especially in time of danger, for he keeps It up then all the time. If you do your work cheerfully, your 
work becomes much more of a pleasure to you, and also if you are cheerful it makes other people 
cheerful as _II, which is part of your duty as a scoul 

Madeira 

~:i ~ .... _ .... 
1 lOS "-.- .. - -



2.2.9 I hnlly 

, 

A SCOUT IS THRIFTY, that is he saves every penny he can, and puts it into the bank, so that he may 
have money to keep himself when out of woril, and thus not be a burden to others; or that he may have 
money to give away to others when they need it. 

J 
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T 
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R 
E 
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L 

NO V A LISBOA 

Art.· 9" 

o Escuteiro e econ6mico, s6brio e 
respeitador do bem de outrem (AEP) 

o Escuta e s6brio, econ6mico e 
respeitador do bern alheio (CNE) 

The obJed The Scout is holding on the Angola 1975 Scout Day cancellation is a bank with the number "9" for Ole 9th Scout Law. "a Scoul is Thrifty." 

2.2.9.1 Conservation 

A oommon example used to illustrate "thrill)," habits is the oonscrv.tion ofa oountry's resources. 

COOK ISLANDS COOK ISLANDS 

The 1979 liberia 35c is the first stamp to show a handicapped Scout. 



3. Signs of Scouting 

1. I Scout sign 

While taking this [the Scout] oath the scout will stand, 
holding hi& right hand raised level with his shoulder, ... 

rhe 1966 Gabon 30 f shows a boy, not In uniform, receiving the Scout Oath to 
become a T enderioot 

R 
CCC? 
=:;:;.=.-:c== 1 

(qoviet Uni on, La t v i ias rsn) 

... 

palm to the 
front, thumb 
resting on the 
nail of the lit
tle finger, and 
the other 
three fingers 
pointing up
wards: '" 

The 1958 30m 
Finland was de
signed by OlaV! 
VepsaJamen and 
engraved by Eero 
Paakkari, It has a 
backstamp dated 
4 3 5 7 , 
' MADOHA 
fIAT CCP 
MADONA-witll 
a Med numeral 3 
andaS1ar, 

The three fingers held up (like the three points of the scout's badge) remind him of his three promises 
in the scout's oath. 

The 1953 Liechtenstein 10 rappen was the fir>! stamp to honor Baden-Powell , The 1939 
stomP5 (or f Pax Tirw ln Gedollo. HUllRary were the fim issued to honor a Girl Scout event. 



3.2 Sl;.out Sdlutc 
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When :-ne 59n) is raised to the forehead it is the 
"Full Salute" 

The I c Panama was an unusual postally valid postal tax stamp. 
Tht: tdx ,)u~~ullt:d LdIlt..t.:1 I cseal (h. physical education and 

youth rehabilita~on . 

... a salute is merely a sign of men of standing. 
It is a privilege to be able to salute anone. 

3.3 SCOUI lIandshokc 

If a slranger makes Ihe scoul's sign 10 
you, you should acknowledge il al once 
by making Ihe sign back 10 him 

and, and shake hands with the left hand.lf 
he then 

uf2 

MSlS oJW1lJmf1 U o 
'UIlIf 1II110 I'1IIUA "".oI~L 

... proves he is a scout, you must treat 
him as a brolher-scout and help him in 
any way you can." 

The 1963 N igeria honoring the I Ith World Jamboree was 
the first triangular Scout stamp Issued. 



3.3.1 Austrian Seoul J landshake 

During World War II when Scout ing was banned the Austrian Scouts weO( underground and recognized each ol1)(.,'T with the twollhrt..'C linbae r 

handshake to keep it from the Germans who might have underslood the normal ScoUl handshake. 

SONDERPOSTMARKE 
,, 50 JAHRE PFADFINDERBEWEGUNG IN tsSTERREICH" 

DantelJung: 

Nenowert: 

Brster Au.gabetag: 

Erster T ag der F rei
machungsgllltigkcit: 

MarkengrllBe : 

Fath< : 

Papier: 

GummierUDg: 

Zihnung: 

Enrwurf: 
Stich: 

Druck: 
Auflag.: 

D .. Marktnbild .. igt auf gI."tOnr.em Hintergrund den Unken Hindedruck der Pfadfinder, oborbalb 
dcssclben ist die Lilie, cias internationale Zeicben dcr Pfadfinder zu sehec. 
D ie zweizeilige Bcschriftung ,,50 Jahre Pfadfinderbewcgung in O.terreJch 1912-1962" bcgrcnze 
dos Matkcnbild nach obcn, die Aufschrift ,,Repubb"k Ostem:ichu nacb untcn. 
Die Wlihrungsbezeicbnung befindet sieb.1inb von der Lillo, dIe Wertbeaelclmung rechu. 
Oberb.alb dea untCten Perforiernmde. 1st link, der Name des BnlWerfers, reelus der des Slechers 
zu le&en.. 

1'50 S. 

2. Oktober 1962.. 

S. Oktober 1962. 

a) Gesamtgr06e: 29*6 x 38'5 nUll ; 
b) Bildgr06e: 25·6 X 3+5,.",. 

Intensivgriin. 

Weines Brietinarkenpapicr. 

HLA 25. 

14* X 131 auf 2 em, Kanunziihnung. 

Akademischer Maler Adalbert Pild,. 

Georg Wimmer. 

OsrerreJch.is<:be Srn.tsdruckerei, Stichtiefdruckverl8hrcn. 

3,000.000 StUck In Bllltem zu Ie 50 S<Uck. 

>I< >I< 

* 

1912-1962 

50 JAHRE PFADFINDERBEWEGUNG IN OSTERREICH 

Untcr der Viclzah.l der dcrzcit besrehcnden iisterreichischenJugendorganisationen nimmt die Pfod finder
bewegung einen ganz besonderen Platz em. Die Hcrausgabe dec vorlicgendcn Sondcrposnnarke bietet nun aucb 
GeIegenbeit, tiber die Wurzeln, den Geist und die Lebensformen der lIsterreichiscbcn Pfadfinderbewegung zu 
bericbten. 

Zuniicbst <in Blick in die Entwicklung; 
1m Jahre 1901 begann Robert Baden-Powell, ein englischer Offizier, spater Lord of Gilwell, eine 

neue Art von Jugenderziehung zu enrwickeln. 1m England des beginnenden 20. Jahrbunderts waren die Jugend
probleme (Frei.zeitgeStairung, weg von der Stralle) so brennend, daB schon die ersten Lager der Boy- Scouts, 
wie sie der Griinder nannre, erstaunlicbe Erfolge bracbten. Weit iiber die Gr= Groilhritanniens hinaus ge
wann die Bewcgung Bedeutung. 

The 1962 Austrian 1.5 sh~ljng , commemorating SO years of Austrian Scouting. was issued at thP. Fif'\f I nlPr'n;t fion~ 1 Smut Postage Slamp Exhibitlon. 
2100 announcement folders had proofs in black. ink embossed on enameled paper affixed to them. 



• 
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4. Symbols of Scouting 

4.1 Scout's Badge 

The scout's badge is the arrow head, which shows the north on a map or compass . 

The Apnl 14. 1982 Mali SOOF original artwork has a base tempera drawing, a velum overtay with india ink hand lettering and a mylar transparency 
overlay with mechanical lettering. It was designed by Pierre Lambert and produced by Carto ... 

It is the badge of the scout in the Anny, because he shows the way: so too, a peace scout shows 
the way in doing his duty and helping others. 

6S. 
~ 
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Years ago, soon after the Boy 
Scouts were first started, cer
tain critics accused the 
movement of being a military 
one. Whenever anything new 
is started there are bound to 
be people who get up on their 
hind legs to find fault with it, 
often before they know what it 
is all about. In this case they 
said that the Scout movement 
was designed to teach the 
boys to be soldiers, and they 
quoted in, proof that 
the crest of the movement 
was, as they described it: "A 
spear-head, the emblem of 
battle and bloodshed." I was 
asked by cable what 1 had to 
say about it. I telegraphed 
back: "The crest is the fleur
de-Iys, a lily, the emblem of 
peace and purity." 

Lessons from the Varsity o(ute. 1933 

...•................. " .....•.. " ... " .................... " ...... " .. " ........ " ....... "-................. ~-~ •.. 

AEROGRAM-ME 

." .......... : :;!::.~ .... J.'9.p..e..r..i:. .. li.~ .. Jl~:!;:!;.S..l ................... " .. " .. _ ....... " .... . 

....... ~.:?? .. ~~?.:'~~_~.~.~.~ .... ~.!:r:1'.~~ .! .............................................. . 
.~~.:r:.s.:.!.. .. y.i..t.;r..L ......... " ..................... " ...................................... " 

... :~~ ... !.e..r..?.e.: .... .9.7.3.Ql~ ........................................ .. ......... .. 

....... _ .. v. .. t.s .. t.-:".,., ............................................ ................. . 

\..... . ........... _..................... . ..... _ ...... . , ... -.-._ ........................... _ ..... , 

The 1965 Nigeria 3d is affixed to an air letter to pay the postlge addlbonal to the prepnnted for internatIOnal airmail. 

PER LCCHTPOST 
P ·\R -\no,\; 

AAN 
/ ~ ...t: •• .,,« . ......c:. ..c. /Y. .T. C. • 

E .3 <. . 

~4RLzar4 ' 

The 1937 Dutch cover using '37 World Jamboree stlmps mailed in Amsterdam on July 11. was backstlmpped In Magelang on 8/4(37. 



But it wasn't for that reason 
that Scouts took it. In the 
Middle Ages Charles, King 
of Naples, owing to his 
French descent had the 
f1eur-de-lys as his crest. It 
was in his reign that Flavia 
Gioja, the navigator, made 
the mariners' compass into 
a practical and reliable in
strument. The compass 
card had the initial letters of 
North, South, East and West 
upon it. In Italian the North 
was "Tramontana." ... 

Th,s 1987Canadian souvenir sheet has a 
compass rose In the background with the King 
uf NdlJl~' Ouel-ut::-Iy!:. dt Ihe NUl til point 

So he put a capital T to mark the North point. But in compliment to the King he 
made a combination of the letter T with the King's f1eur-de-lys crest. From that 
time the North point has been universally shown on the maps, charts, and 
compass cards by that sign .... 

Qatar was one of three countnes useong the British 1957 World Jamboree issue overprinted . 

The actual meaning to be read from the f1eur-de-lys badge is that it points in the right direction (and 
upwards) turning neither to the right nor left, since these lead backward again. 

Lessons (rom the I'ars;rv o(Life, 1933 

6 DEC . 19 7 1 

FENI LIBERATED BY 

MUKT I FDUZE -

• MAil ~ ~ rwlF~ BY 8.\ 'GI ADre B()YS SCOUT! 

Fr IT r~.. JI./'{ar~ rh .... ... 

ime i .1./'}. .. 1 l l \l .. ::tl L lit ..... _ 

Dunng the war for independence in the postal service W<lS in cha05. Many Pakistani stamp!> were used or overpnnted . Covers Indicating a Scout 

Post .. such as thIS one. were prepared. This cover indicates that it was sent from Feni the day after it was liberated and has a purple rectangular 
backstamp Indicanng receipt by the liberation forces in Mujibnagar on December 12. It is uncertain whether it was actually carried by Scouts. or a 
philatelic item. . 



The three points of t he fleur-de-Iys rem ind the 
Scout of the three points of the Scout's Promise ... 

- DUty to God and King, Helpfulness to other people, and Obedience to the Scout Law. 

Lessons (rom the J'arsitv o{Ufe . 1933 

This cover was mailed at a traveling post office and processed in the post office in Montego Bay on the same day 

aOI SCOIlS Of lIIUIi 

5~ 



4.1.1 Embellishments 

4.1. I. I The Scroll and Motto 

The badge worn by first-class scouts is the whole 
badge. Only the motto part of the badge Is worn by 
second-class scouts. 

.;-:-~ ';'7'.3 of! /""Pz! 

if<>'~""~ 

I '-,.r.,_: 

tI/' ~ ~~~_~#.u 
r:>. nACKOBb (' <;'Y.Sl t93Cl. ;:':.r~~ "-

'"yn ,:, ~\ en l'I\~ OFF WFIA !BULGARI A! ~' ~~tJf~r\~ 
; .. t. •. ".u >: .... 

Christmas local Scout posts are a common occurren(e in Europe. This 
Rllle,ri,n po"" c,rrl from j,nllary S. 1932 (Orthodox Christmas) IS an ~l 

example. The bezel around the Bulgarian Scout Badge cancel says i\.r 
-OBMP- . the Bulgarian Boy Scout organIZation. and -HDimrer First -.j 
Company Town of Sliven- . Troop I of 51iven named afier Haji Dimirer a 
national hero who died ror the liberty of Bulgaria In In the woods near 
<)livpn flrnllnn I R7R 

~ 
Its scroll is turned up at the ends like a scouts , 
mouth, because he does his duty with a smile and 
willingly. 

iti1.'1i.iilAJ8!.1.' 
I!t £ .::. .::. ~ f'l "e J, "*" IJt f.t: ~ 

SYARIKA T HUP HENG 
225. Jalan Pudu. Kuala lumpur 06-15. 

Malays/a. 
Tel.: 26965. 25478. 28016 

To, 

FAEDAH BAt;K ~!MPAI'. ,N 

PEJI\BA1 P D~ 

OIN AIKKAN KE b 1/2 "/0 

The Diners Club (r·n Sdn. Bhd., 
3rd Floor , Thong Teck Building, 
15, Scotts Road, 
Singapore 9. 

malaysia lUe 



('he SL'foll (m the ScOUl ' S Radgc is usually inscribed Wilh [he Scout ~fol1o, 

[HE!~~*H 
~PU8L.IC OF I<OReA 

The 1939 French seml
postal "Archer' postal card 
IS lithographed. The 
French '"Tout Drad:" IS the 
eqUlvalem of Be Prepared. 

The motto on It [the badge] is the scout's of BE 
PREPARED (B.P., my initials, .. . 

This 1972 tempera essay IS from the Korean archNes, The reverse 
has-attachment marks from the ardwlle file card. the date 1972.9. 15 
and the desIgner's name. Kim.Song 511. The motto on the scroll !;aYS 
In Korean charact~rs Junbl , literaHy be p(cpared . 

... Which means that a scout must always be prepared at 
any moment to do his duty, and to face danger In order to 
help his fellow-men. 

CARTH 

~-. 

I 
I 

I~x~ 
The bow and arrow. 
stylized in the figure of the 
archer. replaces the fleur
de-Irs In the French Scout 
Badge since the fleur-de-lis 
IS their naboNl emblem. 
The re\oer-..e of Ie$$than 
the postal card shO\NS a 
Scout drawing a bow and 
the Fren~h Scuul e.wge . 
From November 17th. 
1938 the rate for pO<tai 
,ards • . ..,..,th five "'lOrds or 
less was 40c and the rate 
for postal cards 'o'Iltn more 
than five words was 7Oc. 

~. 

~J..o";""'" d\... I ~ c.~ ............. 

'\1...y..'cJ "-'-"~~ 
~~ 



4.1. 1.2 Stars 

While they were 
not on the origi
nal. two stars 
appear on many 
Scout Badges. 
They have no 
constani mean
ing. In some 
places they rep
resent the Oath 
and Law. in oth
ers the Scout' s 

eyes. and in the 
United States 
truth and knowl
edge. 

4t~ NaUonal mog jjcouts' llambonr 

vvv 

Robert Stephenson Smyth 
1st Baron Baden-Powell of Gilwellr ;;~~ij~ 

(in Essex) .. 

1857-1941 

FOUNDER OF TIlE BOY SCOUTS 

AIR MAIL 
--==~ ==~---~ 

~ IA~l HOREE ~ 

* 

<r. 
() 

o 
~ 
</> 

This cover was postmarked in Blenheim, NZ 1/5/66 and is backsbmped in Leopoldville, Congo on lfl6/66. After two delivery attempts it was 
returned to sender and arnved in Auckland. NZ on 5/5/66. It has I d additional franking on the back. 

From Coor dinator • C SAG I 
Vscs A[)MIRAL S,.. A. OA V 

6, AV£NUG DEN DOORN 

UCCU (Belgium) 

Mr. B.A. Benway, 
Supply Officer, 
CRPL Division 82 F eld Stations, 

National Bureau of Standards, 

BOULDER. Coloradc. 

Etats - Unis_ 

PAR AVION • BY AIR MAIL 

The stars on the 
two side arms ' 
stand for tho two 
eyes of the Wolf 
Cub having been 
opened before 
he became a 
Scout, when he 
gained his First
Class Badge of 
two Stars (under 
the 1916 scheme 
for Wolf Cub 
Scouts the ranks 
were Tenderpad. 
Fi rst Star and Sec
ond Star - equiva
lent to the Boy 
Seoul's First 
Class). 

Lessons (rom the 
Varsjry or Lire . 
1933 

This Cover is post. 
marked October 2. 
1957 two days after 
the 4F Scout stamp 
was withdrawn from 
sale. 



4.1.1.3 The Knot 

... The knot [nc ng;ng Tom t-e ""0-0 s::;roll] is to remind the scout to do a good turn to someone daily. 

- • t' 

'

i .. l'.?,'j>. , -
, N .. ·" I: b :~" .:: .. 'I: A;' 

" "~V..., 
, . - / ')' 

or,. 
o 
"'t-

There is 3r 60s additional postage on the reverse. 

-HARI PERTAMA FIRST DAY COVER 

Beneath the fJeur-de-lys and Motto a little cord depends with a knot tied in it. This knot, like the knot 
you tie in your handkerchief on occasion, is to remind the boy daily that he has to do a good tum to 
someone. 

Lessons trom the Varsilyo(Li/e, 1933 

COMMEMO~ATlNG .. 
OF THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY or L ~ 

BOY SCOUTS OF KOREA C. 
Of/CIAI ?I 

FIRST DAY ~ 

[H~~~U W~ iiiI40~~ 71~~B 
I96Z!:110~5~ ~~ 

COVER g 
OCT 

/r,= 



4.1.1.4 National I,mblcms 

Many count ries 
add identity to 
their Scout 
badges b) charg
ing them with a 
national emblem 
or symbol. 

The emblem 01 
the Nationalist 
Chinese 

(Taiwan) IS on 
thell Scout 
badge. ThIs was 
the first stamp. 
Issued in 1957. to 
honor a lam 
boree (the 9th) 
by a country 
other than the 
host or a (olony. 

This engraved 
stamp was IS-

sued ungummed. 

'-

.... --
Messrs. Zucker, ; eiden, Shapiro, 
Attorneys at ~aw, 
60 !!.ast 42nQ St ., 
New Y 0 r k N • Y. 10017 
U .5.A. 

Sometimes the 

411 The 1971 express mail 
cover from Israel carries 
the 1968 Scout stamp. 

to It is postmarked in Tell 
~ Aviv. Yaro Gaffa) 221. on 

:....EL.A .. 

November I I . 1971 
and is backstamped at 
New York General Post 

Office at 10 a.m. on the 
17th and Grand Central 
Station at 12 that date. 
The rope Star or DaVId 
is a stylized vcrSlon of 

the Israeli Scout Badge . 

? 



4.1.2 International Badge 

TIle International Badge is a nuer-de-lis with two stars. encircled by a rope with a square 
knot at the basco It is u5ually while on purple. 

The 1979 Australian pre-stamped envelope was the first pre-stlmped envelope Issued with 
a World Scout Badge indicia. The tolor of the World Badge varies from violet to brown-rpd. 

4th Askl·Pocitic (12th AUSlrolian) Jamboree Perth 1979·19aO 

Australia 20c 

... or purple on white or other colors. The purple stlmp on the 1982 Korean caver refers ta a Pusan branch past office . 



4. L3 Guide Budge 

The Guide or Girl Scout 
Badge is the Treroil. 
shaped like a three-lear 
clO\·cr. 

The 1969 Swiss I Dc over 
franks IhlS O.SF pre-stamped 
change of address postal 
card with a promotional can
cel for a 1994 Scoul event at 
a f:cdcral. Camp. The post 
mark cont;lIns a butlerHy 
WIth a trefoil and fluer-de-lis 
reminiscent of B-P's detailing 
enemy fortlficabons and con
cealing them In the intricate 

draWings of bunerH,es. The 
card is marked WIth a bar
code. 

Adressanderung 
Changement d' adresse 
Cambiamento d'indirizzo 

4.1.3.1 "he World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts Oadge 

" l~pr ( ,.. I) h 

-eh _ it;' i!vurn.-:- 50 

The colors arc a golden trefoil representing the sun in ~l blue sky, The three leaves arc for the three parts of the Guide Promise. The Stars' 
symboli/.c the Promise and Law. 'Ibe central vein like a compass. points the Guide's way. The base is a heraldic 'feu" illustmtmg the flame 
orlovc of mankind. 

11M' Gorl So:'t>\ol _"",,"nl ~PO' In .1>.- R,,,\..,,, \11..,'.1$ ... I~ and ""'" 
hu ......... lwrshlP o( .boN. ~.I$CO\II~ in 4J " '(oOp"- Thio It.,""" b!.nd. 
Go,1 Seouo .... !Ill' Oftl. ,,,,,,",,,",oc.n Kr OllI' who aroe m4'mbtr. of .he 
Gerl St .... u I'SA. 

31 AUGUST 1964 

First Day uf Issue 

BefCl e the return of the Ryukyus to Japan The Ryukyu Island Girl Scouts were a part of the Grrl Scouts USA, Ihe only non-Amencan group In that 
organization 



4.1.3.2 World Association orUiri Guides and Girl Scouts Flag. 

Any lInit whose national organization is a member of the WAGGGS may carry or fly the World Flag 

AUTHORleSED SO~VENIR COVER 

• • 
~~ 

The New Zealand I I (2d / I (2d semi postal stamps promoted funds for children's health camps. The souvenir cover was sold with the stamps. the 
word "health" In Morse code is at the top of the stamp. 

ASIAN CAMP 

GIRL SCOUTS OF JAPAN 

Togakushi I Nagano - ken 

Official Cover Aug, 1-7, 1963 

The special Scout cancel recognizes the First Asian Girl Scout Camp at T ogakushi heights in Nagano Prefecture. It shows The camp badge, tents and 
Ihe outline of the adjacent mountains. The "38" is the equivalent to 1963 in the Japanese dabng system. 



4.1.3.3 \ational Girl Guide and Girl Scout lladgc:, 

A''i in the bor Scouts 
the national hadges 
were olkn unique. 
In the I1riti~h coun· 
tries a ~tar and the 
lellen-; "e; U" wcr\: 
,upcrimpt)!oil·(j llthl!f 

cnunlrictl had na
Ilona! crnhkm, or 
~)111rn)I:-.. 

The 19.':> GIbraltar 

officIal usage has a 
(ete·beche trrangles 
and a customs deda 
ration for ma I to 
Canada. The badge 

on +he stamps has 
the typKa ~G GO 

~rUVA 

~ .. ~;,~ .. 
~ "tt .. ~ 
'~. --."1· :. -
~.- . 15'+"- '.," -... (I.lb· 

OmipI.lAO\ 

On Her 
CUSTOMS/DOUANE CI 
(MII)i l ... ~,. .... l (P"tl h" I>fWut 

DfficlaUy) d'offi") 

lkutili ,til. part if 1M pDCIi;t (j-atX'tJmpM/~ 
by IICU)1fJ1tltdecla""Io" OlhUWl!eit wust 
be completed 

Srt' /I/Jlructlon-! QJl tkbcclr. 
Detailed DeseripHon of CoDteolS 
(D6/giJ{JliM d4ioilIh JII COIIten:I) 

... _w ....... _ ..... _ .......... _ ....... _ "'n' • ___ ._ ._ . 

b~;~I;;iFift.~;-;;;;,~~d;-;;;::- ··ltl..f .. ·_ .. · 
(FiJT~·~s·fl~·(1!lII:) D 
tI );jJt {If'lill CoJdeou} ..• _.. _. .. .... _._. 
Q ~1!.7 .. 11{ m~cho1lliis~ 0 
kl"ttlf."}~Jl(multtlillk,.,..,rch4NliMl} ....... _ 

d.' (Jit</ru,.) /Ii" If,llhl 
N/McjJ)" fIt" cu'''''''~~) (PQiJ.s--ntl) 

The 938 lJthuama 15 I 5, semi-postal overprint was part of a four stamp overpnnted ~et 
honoring the 20th annrlfe~ry of the Scouts and the added value went to them. It was 
issued durrng the jamboree at Panemunne. The two armed cross IS the natonal emblem. 

Dr . Giampiero Menotti 
c/o Comnania Anonima "La Europe. 
Apartado :?471 , 
Quito, Ecuador 
South America . 

NTO's Fhcksc.outforbund 
was the GUIde assoaabon 

or the Swedish T emper
ance Movement until I!.) /0 
when It merged wrth the 
iOGT to form the Nylcter
hetsrorelsens Scoufforbund 
(NSf). A charactenstK: of 
thl~ org3nization 15 c.xh 

member over 12 years of 
dge must make a temper
ance pledge. The Skane!a· 
gret on the "pedal cancella
tion IS a GUIde camp. 



4.2 Uniform 

MAKE IT Jt POINT-. 
To Get Your UniforDl ~ all Scout ~l~ 

Jfrom CUBS & SCOUTS 
AT THE PROVIMetAL HEADQUARTERS, 

5, GOVERNMENT PLACE NORTH, CALCUTTA. 
' PHONE: cal. ~749, 

PROMPTNESS. SATISFACTION. ECONOMY. 

HAT, 

\ 

Suvcriof" 

Ordinnry 

SCARF. 

4(- 1 
3(8 

Half Size. Full Size'l 
I Colour -/6/· -/10/-
2 " -/7/- ' / 111 
Bordered -/ 101 . 1/4/-

S HI RT. 

Khaki Drill 'A' 

2/4/- to 3/4/
.. Twill-l / q !- .(6/

I according to 5i,,£' , 

S HORTS. 

Kh;lki Drill 'A' 

2/ :;' /- to 2/ 1 .:. , ' 
'I.l' 

' / 14/- to 2/10/ 

a~cording to size. 

SACKS. 

RI GHT THI NG 
WHISTLES. 

N. P. ACinI.' -·R! 

Siren 

I SHO ULDER KNOT. I 
1~ltml ~ 

~-~",,", m;:; 
./ C'fCC1'M ..9W='f,s-~~ ~ 

RIGHT MOM ENT. RIG HT PRI CE. 
LANYARDS. 

.. 

- /10J·12 -
Khaki ~Ord i nary ... -/4/6 

, Spc<'i:J.1 .. . 16l-

• i8 /· Chained ... ... -/8!-
Special ... ... . /-

SHOULOER BAOGE. I STAVES. I -
.. :l~ each. ~H..~mboo -JloJ-1 

BILLYS Etc, MUSIC ALS. 

TELEORAM: 'Seouterau,' 
" Calcutta. 

BELT. 

LcathcI r'vetted 
sewn 

Web 

1/4/- , 
I/S( I 

* /-
Buxonc 1/ 1 2 

STOCKINOS_ 

\ Voolcn 2/81-

Goll 3/- I 
Special Cotton -/ ' 2," I 

OARTER TABS. 

Elastic 1/12/- i 
AU wool 1/2/-
Special -/3/- : 
Ordinary ./1/6 1 

KNIVES. 

Knife with Marline 

Spike ' /41' 
Tin Opener with Mal-

line Spike 1/ 12!-

Knife with Sheath I 
418/- to 9(- , 

LITERATURE. 
·--------------------'1·;--------------------, - ----------------~ 

Khaki Drill :!/. I \ Vater !~0111c ... 4/8 1' I Mouth Organ -JI'lI- to 1/2} II All Kinds of Litera ture I 
W f d' 8 Gllrkh:l C:tl1lc,m Cont:lining FI ' I 

:ltcrproo, our cSlgn .'j , I 8 p:lrtS . . . 3/- aggeolcttcs 1/ ' to 1/4 on Scouting. 
upwards 22/ Trionesl "'olS ..• 8 8 I ,--------------------' ---------" 

Please Note that 
We have opened aNew- Sporting Dept. 

with the New- Year. 

3 I d· N ' 'J bo Advertising and other messaOf"'< were sent aloft by five large rockets. Signed by rocket Rocket Mall from the 19 7 n Ian a.lJOna _am .re~. . . • . b-:~. . .. . __ . . __ _ 



4.2. I Uni li)rmity 

A scout does not use a showy unifonn, because it would attract attention; but all scouts in a patrol 
should, as far as possible, dress alike, especially as regards to hats or caps, and neckerchief. 

VII CONFERENCIA SCOUT 
INTERAMERICANA 

25 DE JULIO DE 1968 

PRIMER DIA DE CIRCULACION 
CORREOS DE EL SALVADOR, C. A . 

Mr. Clyde J. Sa~zin 
l'gr'~ Wa~h~ngton. BY 11050 

U. UU. 

A block-of four 10 centavo airmaIls commemorating the Seventh Inter-American Scout Conference 

4.2.2 Shirt 

A patrol 
should dress as 
nearly as possi· 
ble thus: 

Shirt: Flannel. 

u 

SERVICE AGOVI! SELF 

SCOUlS 0' tHE WOllD 
JAM8OTlU: 1 CC»IGUSS 

'''''AX 1911 

R 

" ;!; 
• R 

" " " 

CORREOS DE EL;:':!!;2~O'R 
CIUITIIO.Ul lillCA 

, 
u 

T 
~ .. 
" " A 
N 

" e 

" " N 

SERVICE ABOVE SELF 

"irours Of ftU WOltO 
UoMIOflff& CONGrt~S$ 

" 

in recent ~cars the shirts have 
grown more wlorful .. 

LI BERIA lOe LlBERIA20r 

7,-'-anni\t'I'-ililt, 011 .. ;c~ ~ II i~llk.' 

I 
~I 
~ 

I I 
REPUBLJOUE CENTRAFRICAINE 



4.2.3 Shorts 

Shorts: Trousers cut short 
at the knee .... 

(Shorts for men were considered 
outrageous althe time). 

A kilt if you are a Scotsman. 

4.2.4 Stockings 

If you arc a [·jji Islander a sarong is appropriate. 

Stockings, with garters made of green 
braid, with one end hanging down one inch. 

o 5 
The die-cut Norfolk Island extols its famous pine on 
the reverse. This is a Cromalin proof of 1982 Tonga 
T$I.SO. 

I 2.1 
I . ' 
\ '. 
\' / ' 

1 '/?)/t-O 

Q~Oo~ -tJ . {2.,~, 

g"('~ 

p a.J, . () ,J/?, 

P ifllt;. 

, 



4.2.5 Colors. Boots. Whistle and Belt 

Colou"" 
A bunch of 
ribbons of pa
trol colour on 
left shoulder. 

The ·colours· 
show as red on 
the left shoulder. 

Boots or shoes. 

1 A COT 0 N N I E RE 
428 Avenue Colonel MPIA 

B. P. 1675 - Tel. 30307 
KINSHASA 

3Z 

The Cancellabon I< from the first day of a 
Greenland summer Scout <Amp. 

v-

~/o 

U 
• 

p- - '1 - . • 
iniut ur de 

L~R &- ~. 

~ 

~ 

c 
.> 

Whistle, with cord around neck for patrol leader. 

The 1969 Sierra Leone die cut 
self-adhesive has advertising for 
the Harry W inston Jewelry Com
pany on the back 



Belt, 

BOY SCOUTS ASSOCIATION OF JAMAICA 

20 CAMP ROAD KINGSTON 5 . 

JAMAICA 
V I .--....:....::.....c.:.-::....:....::..",--..., S 

I C 
N 0 
T U 
( T 
R ( 
A 0 
M N 
I F 
R I 
I R 
( ~ 
A ( 
N I 

SCOUTS 

.. -
PAR AVION VIA AIR MAIL 

r. Cn"rl'"" E. Browl" , 
?(1)~ 1 J'; 'est , 

Jeuttle 99, Washington , 
T"r c, u . iJ • .c'l. 

1/1 R-td /?o~dlru_ ~ t.,) -
r ;9 fr-

o , 

L)'" t K Ej 17 I? J) 5' I/c;i loa 

.!.--i/\ 60CJO {I. o--&i~~fJ_ 

;JC02Mn~ 

JAMAICA 
3' 3" 

with coat 
rolled tight 
and strapped 
or tied on it 
behind. 



4.2.6 Scout lIot 

flat brimmed hat if possible. 

The 1985 Australian envelope with a reproduction of the 1948 Pan-Pacific Jamboree stamp 
Wd'::> 11' IVdtdy printed with postage paid in advance: . 

For many years the "B-P style" hat was the Soout 
preferred headgear. 

CORREOS 
MExlro~ 

80 c ~ 

RECONOOMlfNTO 
OELA 
ASO('ACION DE 
SCOUTS 
DE MEXICO 

The cancellation of the 1962 Japan 10 yen shows a 
Scout in Scout hat at Mt. Fuji where the As,.n 
Jamboree was held. 



Over the years alternative headgear ha~ been used including 

h II 

ethnic hats. 

J /1/IVI . A /A t l.. ( 

13 e C2. c/, {' 01..1 I

C[Q" ;2otJ..d 

I he I ~HI I uvalu $l.~U souvenir sheet IS overpnnted "SPECIMEN." 

/?,J,/-J , 

berets 

and today baseball caps. 



-1 .2.7 Neckerchief 

Coloured handkerchief tied loosely round neck. 

LIBERIA 3 ' 

, Y-lfr' J!,;... t- ~tr 6 

'//4.u..t/'A..-.--- t.{ 

/lJ4. 

lJsually the neckerchief. or ··neeker· 
as it is known as in the Brit ish coun
tries is held in place by a leather 
boolJat::e bmided into :l Turk's head 
knot called a waggle or slide. 

The woggle IS dearly Shown on the 
1964 8d Jamaica. The 1971 Congo 
gold roil ~hows B-P and Scouts In their 

neckers. The stamp (WIUI liWe praClJcal 
value) was produced by blind emboss· 
Ing (WiUlOut Ink). 

Many Scouts make carved or assem
bled slides. 

The 1979 5c Liberia Rockwell painting 
shows a scout with a plastic Liberty Bell 
slide. c.19S0 from the program O,emes 
in the early ·SOs. The 1971 3c Libena 
shows an American Scout with a slide 
carved as an arrow. The 1971 Manama 
(CTO) shows a Philippine ScOUI wear
ing their traditional slide carved as 
··carabao··. or water buffalo. 



4.2.& (Iuvcrsack 

Haversack: To 
cany food etc., 
slung on the 
back across the 
shoulders. 

Th~ " part of the only Scout 
stamps ISSUed by Vlet-Nam. a 
set of four hononng their first 
Nabonal Jamboree In 1959 
Th" 1963 cover shows cor
red domestic use. It has the 
lYjJiLt:l1 tlOpiCdl discoloration 
and Insect holes through the 
envelop and into the letter 
InsIde. The Scout IS weartng a 
haversack or light daypack. 

Scoutt-. mostly have USI..-d 

large JmmcJcss rucksacks. 

~,s., 
C _ I :::., 
o 1".0 

r<".N<.: I I J 
~ ~ <J 

.... / . 

MPIJ8lMJU( Of ItAUIE ·YOLlA 

45' 

Modern external Of interna l-frame 
packs carry the load on a hip helt 

1'1/ 4- . -

A variely of gear such ~ tent poles. entrenching 
Il)ub and POL"i may be lied on the outside of a pack 

Maldives ~5 

The pack made its appearance on the 
backs of former Scouts Armst rong and 
AJdrin when they landed on thc moon. 



Staff as high as scout's shoulder. Not shod, as it is for feeling the way at night quietly. 

. Nelson A. foster 

'e Lnrique Po.lo.cios No . 5 

Vie~3. 

P E 11 U 

• <'QU"'" A"~'?- ~ ~ t ....;I. v.1. ..-, 

ThiS cover from occupied Japan to Peru has 
a rubber stamp and Initials showing thal it 
was cxam,ned by th,,"C CD. J-1 51 5'. the 
ovillan censor. The envelope has cellophane 
tape '<tating 'OPENED BY" on the front and 
·Mll. C~N. UVIL MAIL" on the reverse. 
The return address IS also on the reverse. 
The deSign for the 1949 Japanese 8 yen was 
taken from a picture on the 1948 BSA Scout 
Field Book. The Scout in the onginal photo 
was George KusseU of Mendham. NJ. 

• 

Linometszet. 

1 

" 

E3 
>f' 
Iii • 

, 

The 1960 T umsia 60m has an 
engraved thatch pattern on the 
marginal areas and the top 
and bottom of each sheeL 

The 1964 Dubai is over
printed for the IX Olympics 
and was ongonally ISsued for 
the XI World Jamboree. 

The po$bl card from Hun. 
gary in 1926 was canceled at 
their national jamboree. WIth 
a roller cancel showing a 
Scout running With a Scout 
staff It was reilddre$ed. for. 
warded . 



4.2.10 Girl Guide Uniforms 

The uni forms of 
the Girl Guides 
and Girl SWUlS 

followed a sim
ilar pattern as 
the $couts, but 
were con
:sLraim::u by the 
fashions of the 
times. 

Backstampped 
8 NO 77 I 
Apia. Western 
Samoa. 

PRIMER OIA DE EMIIIOh 

R 
AI 

T 

~;;;M:;,;IT.:.:H~C;::O.:.V.:£;.::R 

David A. Hough 
P.O. Box 1235 
Apia 
WESTERN SAlIOA 

The Ie Panama 
was an unusual 
postally valid postal 
tax stamp. and 
could have a first 
day cover. The tax 
supported cancer 
research. physical 
education and 
youth rehabilita-

~ ______________________________________________________________________________ -" tion. 

Girls' uni forms often adopted the 
national dress. 

.....".,,~=$1.15 
MONTSERRAT 

It lOOk a long 
time for skirts to 
become shorts 



4.2.10.1 Guide lIats 

The original Girl Guide/Scout hats were softer versions or the 
B-1' ~lyh::. 

IA IA IA 

@) 

Female mi litary lypes 
orhats were also used. 

Berets became com
mon headgear ror 
Guides and Girl 
Scouts. 

THIS PHOTOGRAPH MAY BE REPRODUCED "OR ",llAnliC. fOUCATIOMAL. HISTORICAL AND N01 
~THY PURPOSES, IN aLACK MfO WMITE. 1)4 "''''Y SIZ I IT .... y MOT.' UlIiO .. OW AOVSttTI""O 
PURPOSES, EXCEPT PtflLA TELIC AO't'fRTlStNG 

This IS a color plate-proof of the 1985 Nevis 15c . 

To the right is a photo cut of the 1962 Girl Scout stamp 
used In philatelic advertising and news releases by the USPS. 

75Tft 'ANNIVERSARY OF GUIDING 1955 

Q a 

Rl SCOUTS' U1A 



4.2.10.2 Guide Ncckcrchicls and Tics ..., ..,,1 
~""., '.:,~ -

:. AIR MAIL -I< . 

* PAR AVION 

I 

B 91093 I 
S'X backstamps on reverse. arrived Wavell HeIghts 6f22. 

Many Guides and Girl Scouts wear the traditional 
ncckcrc.hicl~ ... 

BOLIVIA -.,. ..... ' ~ 

others \\car ties or scarves. 

Beyond the Guide ,n a four -in-hand tie. the 1962 UAR 
(Egypt) 10m block of four on a registered first day cover 
offers some insights '"to the changes that country was going 
through. The uniun with Syria held di:;solvt!'d 1961 dlUJ 

Egypt was on its own. The 'Egyptian Region' crossed out 
on the return address reflects this. On the reverse there 
are four official stamps. the 5m and 20m stamps are from 
the 1938 series and the two 35m are from 1962 and 
I..VIILt::nl",urd1ywiUI tJlt::tUVt::I . 

... -~ 
\ sSr 11 

Mr. J. L. AMIET, 
C/- POST OFFICE, 
WAVELL HEIGHTS, 4012 
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4.3 Patrol Flag.' and Standards 

Each patrol in that troop is named after an animal or bird .... Each patrol IGadGr has a small whitG flag 
on his staff with the head of his patrol animal shown in green cloth stitched to it on both sides. 

The <xciting patrol names of the Boy Scouts 
were changed to flowers in the Guides. 

Patrol standards arc ollen made materials and forms other than cloth 
and nag:;. Assemblages of leather, wood and mctal are used. 

05 635 T.D.3-1S 

The three·color trial die proof was made by the Atelier de TImbre In 
Paris for this 1966 stamp. issued to honor Scouting by Oahompy In 

conjunction with other French colonIes. 



4 . ..! Merit Badgo.!s 

Badges of Honor :now '"nee" baagesj are also given for certain tests. these are worn on the right arm below 
the elbow. 

Originally three meril hitdges were given for passing specific requirements. They were signaling. firs t aid and stulking. 

\ 

ANGUILLA 

."OC:""oCJ'O .. ,. .,..... 
15 "I'" 15 

\ u/' 

, 

VIA AIR at h'I 

ANGUILLA .. _ .. -.o'_<N' 

:J)r. 

68 SOUTH STREET 

EATONTOWN. NEW JERSEY. U . S . A . 

\ F
'-'\- ANGUILLA 
\ NO.1 :z9 

The 1968 regIStered letter from Anguilla. a Bntish territory. IS backstamped on November 9. 1968 ,n Charlotte Amalie. U.S.v.1. Note the lack of the 
cfoo,ed line':; of registry common in Briti5h land5. 

1915 
1965 

Other merit badges were added shortly thereafter. 

StKitts~ 75.~ 
of Scouting 

1907-1982 
~~ 
1907-1982 

The 1982 St Kitts 
"speCimens" have been 
demonetized to prOVJde 
examples for the Universal 
Pastil I Union (UPU) memo 
ber nations. and a vnnety 
of official (and unofficial) 
uses and to prevent their 
postal use. 



4.4. I Signaling 

Scouts have to be very clever at passing news secretly from one place to another, or signalling to each 
other; and if it should ever happen that an enemy got Into England, the Boy Scouts would be of greatest 
value if they have practiced this art. 

What is going to be the most popular stunt among boys? Watch radio work and its developments. 

Baden-Powell 1922 in 8-P.s Outlook, Selections from the Founder's contributions to The Scouter from 
1909- I 94 I. National Council Scouts Canada 1990. 

XIV Jamboree no Ar 

Angra do IIeroismo A!(ores 

.......... " .- " 
" 16 XIV'. f OUt '. 

: 1971 I't) AR~ 
~~ NQA.1 
,~ J8I1ISt'II' 
\J.crtj' " , . " ...... 

THUtkA lOK<,; 
'\(:\,Ino. 
-~ .,." 

1$00 

WIL LIAM ANDERSON 
P. O. Box 3495 

SHim L I ~ ... ;)40 

The 1971 cancel from Ang'" do Heroismo. Azores honors the 14th Jamboree On The Air. This worldwide event involving amateur ",dio 
operators and Scouts occurs each October. The piece was mailed on October 16. the day of the Jamboreee on the Air and backstamped in Lisbon 
Portugal on October 28th. It was also backslamped in largo FL on April I 5,1972. 



Signaling: [t'->e requ<rement '5 to demonstr<re the] ability to read or send Morse or semaphore message, 
twenty letters a minute. 

- - - ~ - ~ - 6a 

CORREa 

CALIFORN IA INSTITUTO DE IDIOMAS 
945 VENICE BOULEVARD 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF .. U.S.A. 90015 

, 
I 

.... SOC'''CtON O£ SCOUT'S 0 _ ____ ... . ..... , .. __ ''''!II 
'< ; 1'1 , z 
" , N j; 
> 

The Morse wde (under "AssoCIation .... ) on the 1975 Vene7uela stamp on the certified cover spells "Semp", Lis/os" , Be Prepared. The stamp 
honors Ole 14th Jamboree.n Norway. It wa, printed by offset lithography. 

AUTHORISED SOUVENIR COVER 

"'-~'II'~ 
I I ''-, , 

.-/ 

The 1953 New Zealand health semi-postal spells "health and "New Zealand" in Morse code in the border. 



4.4. 1.2 Semarhore 

Then the semaphore signalling, which is done by waving your arms [or flags] at different angles to 
each other, Is most useful and quite easy to learn, and Is known by every soldier and sailor in the 
service. 

GIRL GUIDES 
JUBILEE 

HOMEMAKER FARMER 1924 - 1974 

z -- •• ~ 

x - . . - f 
"Mamla" was the location of the 1934 Nauonal 
Jamboree overprinted on the Romania 1932 Jam
boree issue. The sUI1ax benefited the Goy Scouts. 

v .•• - ~ 

y -._-r 

R • -. T 



Ic 

4.4.2 First Aid 

First Aid: [The 
requirement i~] 

for passing the 
St John Ambu
lance tests In 
First Aid. 

4.4.2.1 Rendering First Aid 

Be Prepared for Accidents. Accidents are continually happening, and Boy Scouts will continually 
have a chance of giving assistance at first aid. We think a great deal of any man who at the risk of 
his own life saves someone else's. He Is a hero. Boys especially think him so, because he seems 
to them to be a being altogether different from themselves. But he isn't; every boy has just as 
much a chance of being a IIfe-saving hero if he chooses to prepare himself for it 

~BHUTAN 20NU 

. - , 

KAr..YA N NEGAL 
41/3 Narkeldanga North Roa d 
Kolkata-700 011 IN 0 I A 

- ' . .! 

How to tie it up between splints... lay him on his back with his head raised a little. 

... squeeze the 
wound ... to try 
and stop the 
blood running 
in the artery .... 



4.4.2.2 
Sending for Help. 

If you are out 
with a patrol and 
an accident hap
pens, or you find 
an injured man, 
the patrol leader 
should direct one 
scout to go for 
the doctor; he 
himself will at
tend the patient 
with one scout to 
help him. The 
corporal will use 
the other scouts 
In assisting by 
getting water or 
blankets, or mak
ing a stretcher or 
keeping the 
crowd back. 

c;: A K Y A - MVU N I 

4.4.2.3 
How to Carry a Patient 

~9 ~ <9\~ 'fI.(l~ U 

~~ ~-rr~~ Z.".t"fi 
~z~, 

<> 

~'1"Z~L~-

K'--~ 0 Q'4 . ~~ 
~~ot:t"~L- ~ .. /:2:~;~dqo 

\-

,/ 

, , .. ~ ,-t, \"-JI t 

--.!!:'~l , 

When you find a pa
tient. .. you should either 
carry him out on your 
shoulders, or... drag him 
... yourself, ... also prac
tice the fireman's lift. 

; 

... 
• 
I 

~rM<f3"'l~ ~<4COCl~ 

\3-"(';;) f.3 
0 

..... 

Florence Nightingale's lantern 
is on tile 2c Grenada Guide's 
first aid merit badge 

There were instructions· 
for the fireman's lift, 
stretchers and drags. 



4.4.2.4 Li resaying 

RESCUE FROM DROWNING .•• a large proportion of accidents are due to not knowing how to swim. It 
is therefore most important that every boy should learn to swim, and having done so to learn how to 
save others from being drowned. 

Reaching or throwing a rope is the preferred method of lifesaving. 

... you must throw him a rope, or an oar, or a plank right over him ... 

The 1982 Australian envelope shows a 19 18 Scout member.>hip certificate with a Scout performing a reaching rescue. 

Rowing to the victim is next preferred choice. As a last resort a properly 
trained Scout should "go" and enter the water to perform a rescue 

~; 
Republic of Maldi,<!S 

Resuscitation when a drowning victim brought to shore arti ficia! respiration is performed. 

To restore anyone who is apparently drowned, ... 
stand astride of him placing both hands on his ribs, 
press steadily down and forward to drive out any air 
out of his body for three or four seconds , and then 
ease up to let the air come in .... Continue ... until the 
patient begins to breathe again. This is called the 
Schafer method .... 



4.4.3 ~h'llkine 

4.4.3. 1 Observation and Tracking 

One of the most important things that a 
scout has to learn, whether he is a war 
scout or a hunter or a peace scout, is to 
let nothing escape his attention; he 
must notice small points and signs, and 
then make out the meaning in them: 
but it takes a great deal of practice 
before a tenderfoot can get into the 
habit of really noting everything and 
letting nothing escape his eye. It can 
be learnt just as well in town as in the 
country. 

Stalking: [the 
requirement is 
oj series of 
twelve photos 
of wild animals 
taken from life 
by the scout 
and developed 
and printed by 
himself 

Maldives ~ 5 ~!;.~;~ 

when you want to observe wild 
animals you have to stalk them, 
that is to creep up to them with
out their seeing or smelling you. 

DE HAUTI .VOUA 

There is an interesting story by Fennimore Cooper called 'The Pathfinder' in which the action of a Red 
Indian scout is well described. He had "eyes at the back of his head", and after passing some bushes 
he caught sight of a withered leaf or two among the fresh ones which made him suspect that somebody 
might have put the leaves there to make a better hiding place, and so he discovered some hidden 
fugitives. 



4.4.3.2 Birds 

~ RF.PIJRl12.'!~,~~,~~~~ J Sor.IIWtot: fenln •• 

~ ! 

" i 

A good scout is generally a good 'ornithologer' as Mark Twain calls him. 
That is to say he likes stalking birds and watching a" thallhey do. 

GRENADA '4 

Scout activiliL'S could include: rcmrding birdcalls. identitying birds (red-tailed tropicbird phnelhon aelherus) or discovering habits. 

4.4 .3.3 lnscclS 

Insects are very interesting animals to collect, or to watch or to photograph. 

4.4.3.4 Plants 

As an Army scout B-P would ollen 
disguise himsel [ One lime posing 
as an amateur butterOy collector, 
he sketched the details ofa fortifi
cation in the intricate drawing of a 
buttcrOy's wing. 

Although they are not animals, trees are things 
about which scouts should know something. A 
scout should, therefore, make a point of learning 
the names and appearances of the trees in his 
country . ... 

But especially you ought to know which kinds of 
plants are useful to you in providing you with 
food . ... There are numbers of berries, nuts, roots, 
barks) and leaves that are good to eat. 

The same with crops of different kinds of corn and 
seed, vegetable roots, and even grasses and 
vetches. 



4.4.4 Other Merit Badges 

The idea of merit badges grew mpidly. From (hese rew the number grC\\o' to a wide assortment of"CHiciency Badgcs" in a subsequent edition 
of S"ou,;nglor Boys. and fifty three the Boy Scouts of America's tirst Handbookfor Roys. puhlished in 191 L The su~jc(..1 malter rencctcd 
the hreadth of a boy's intr.:n!SI Clnd supponcd Badcn~Po\ .. ell's concern for career planning. 

4.4.4.1 

Choose a Career . ... " Be Prepared" for what is going to happen to you In the future .... You alight to be 
learning a proper trade to takeup .... And try to learn something of a second t rade in caSe the fi rst one 
falls you at any time, as so often happens . 

• • • Rte.Orlando Gonzalez 
A/e.Silvia de Gallo 
Calle amapali ta 

• • • • 
La Union.El Salvador.C.A 

CORREO AEREO 

AIR MAIL 

Aviatio n 

Sr.S VILA. 
LA HORA DEL TEMPLO 

P. O.BOX 1706 
GRAND RAPIDS , MICHIGAN 

U.S. A. 

One of the most current merit badge wpics in the Boy $routs of America's Handbook For Boys fi rst published in 191 1 was aviation. Its 
appeal was worldwide. 

The 1940 and 1941 Horthy National Aviation Fund seml·postals raised funds to tram civilian and army pIlots. 



4.4.4.2 Art 

The inclination to draw lies there in every human mind, as one 
sees from the Bushmnan Drawings in caves all over South Africa . 
... A further stage in :0 5=_-s] education can be brought about by 
getting him to practice mental photography, that is to notice the 
details of a scene ... , and to fix these in his mind , and then to go 
and reproduce them on paper. 

liadcn-I'<mcll 1928 in B-I'., Outlo,,', Sdcclions from the 
Founder's comributions to lhe Scouter from 1909-1941. National 
Council SCOUIS Canada. 1990. 

Badcn-PO\\cll was and aCUJmplished anist and man) orhb t1nl\\illg~ i.in': ill5"coutillgfor 
/Joys. j\ 1894 painting. "t\lhen'i at [}awn", by B-P wa'i used fur one of the 1963 Greece 
''''orl el Jamonrec stamps. A famous image \ ... as the gathering of the Scouts of the \\-orld 
Ii>r the 1929 I'hird World Jamooree. 

Nonnan Rockwell was an avid Scouter and p..1intcd Boys I.ife Ctwcrs and. other arh\ork lor 63 
ycars. lie wa' Ihe artist for Ihe Uniled Slalcs stamp commemordting 50 years of Ihe 130)' SCOlilS of 
America in 1960. followi ng Lhl.: luunLlt::1 Scouts have always been interested in art. Art merit budge 
"as in Ihe 191 1 IlSA /lant/hook/or 80ys. 

\ ~f!V ~~ IS fit· t'\(,O>J lV\ ~\."-<k

~~ t\· ~",-at;1A. 

Tills Registered LeUer from T ongsadzong (Tongsa DlOng). Bhutan to the Dhramtala Station H 13. CalcuUa. India was mailed October 13. arnved 
on the 19th and has backstamps and handwnten delivery anempt Initials for the 20th and 22mJ. The 1.5 NU vdlut: shows a Girl X.OlJt palotmg. 



4.4.4 .. 1 ~tamp Collc'Cting 

Scouls (~n ~m Iht~ir <.;f:1mp collecting merit hadge by completing 
the fi)lIo\\ing requirements: 

Working with tools such as tongs. OT. •• 

GRENADA ' . 

mounting stamps and altending a stamp show. 

COMMEMORATING THE 
25th ANNIVERSARY 
1st NATIONAL JAMBOREE 
Balara, Quezon City 

1st SCOUT PHILATELIC 
EXHIBITION 
JULY 4 TO 14, 1979 
Metro Manila, North Council · 

The 1959 Philippines souvenir sheet is overprinted folthe Firsl5<:oul Philatelic Exhibition and surchared for regular airmail rates. 



4.4.4.4 Bugling 

Th(' huek i~ another imaec that ha~ neen a~s()cialed with Scouts. It is frequently symbolically used on Scouting stamps. A bugle call "The 
Scouts' Call" is in the firsl volume ofSoouling for Boys. Bugling meril b"dgc was in the 1911 nSA lIandbookJor /Jays. 

Fe/fir";: 

The horn of the lrudu (koodoo). an African anle
lope. lhal B-P obtained in the Metabcle Wars. 
summoned (he Scouts at Brownsca Island and 
Gilwell and is used in many Scouting activities 

Th,s 1984 (59 IS the Japanese equivalent of 84) 
cancellation IS for a Scouting philatelic evenL 

rhe lmditional hra" hugle is still a favorite of most Scouts. 

,~ 
~~ ~ ~'l.l2 . 

r",IM 

The firsl stamp to show a 
SeouL was the 1925 Hun
gary 1000 K semI-postal. 
It was part of a sel of 10 
sports stamps. The In ~ 

scription on the reverse 
certifies the cost of dou· 
ble face value. The roller 
cancel Indicates that the 
card was mailed at the 
Second Hungarian Stamp 
Show In Budapest. The 
cancellation shows that 
one date was used for 
D~cember 12-14; the 
card has a written nota-. 

tion of December 13th. 

Bugles can also be made of cow horn. 



5. Scout Activities 

Mnny slIggcsrions for Scout activities were included in ScoUljll~ (()r Boys. Most of these were la ler made into merit badges. 

5.1 Pioneering 

5.1.1 Kno, l)ing 

Pioneers are men who go ahead to open up the way In the Jungles or elsewhere for 
those coming after them. 

When I was In service on the West coast of Africa ., . we became pioneers as well as 
scouts. In the course of our march, we built nearly two hundred bridges of timber 
over streams. But when I first set the scouts to do this most Important work I found 
out that, out of the thousand men, a great many did not know how to use an axe to 
cut down trees, and, except for one company of about sixty men, none knew how to 
make knots - even bad knots. So they were qUite useless for building bridges, as 
this had to be done by tying poles together. 

lhe 1968 Indonesia has the orange cotor shifted to the right and Inverted and the perforations are also shifted to 
the right . 

So every scout should be able to tie knots. .. . To tie a knot seems to be a simple thing, and yet there 
are right ways and wrong ways of doing It, and scouts ought to know the right way .... Very often It may 
happen that lives depend on a knot being properly lied. 

PAR AIiION • CORJlFO AEiEO 

Multiple Grenada Grenadines stamps are overlaid to pay the I Sc postage to Monserrat. 

11JC right way to tie knots is plIitiently taught to the youngest. 
perfecled by drill and games and put inlo practice in the field. 



At camps allover the world the bugler awakened the Scouts in the morning. 

OMANI P OSTS 
VIA JORDAN e

:~*~ 
' . 

South London Sta~r Co. 
17 Liae Street,F8ru~ nouse 
Lond~n E.C.3/England 

/ . 

JAM BOREE>. .;.;. t 

STATE' OF 
OMAN 

In tile '70's a Chinese backed rebel guerrilla group, The "State of Oman", operated in the western part of the Sultanate of Oman. It is understandable 
that the rebels would want revenue from stamps like the T rucial States. This is a provisional revolutionary issue which appears to passed through the 
official mails: via Jordan. It was designed and printed in Bucharest. Romania. Because the rebels lost. it is a stamp that never WdS. 

This registered cover wa~ mailed from Puli. Taiwan on April 16. 1960 and was backstamped in Minneapolis, MN 011 A~lil 

stamp stating ·Passed Free Customs at Seattle Airport". The reverse also has $1.70 additional franking. 
a 



). I. 1. 1 KnOL' 

So every scout ought to be able to 
tie knots. To tie a knot seems to be 
a simple thing, and yet there are 
right and wrong way" of doing it, 
and scouts ought to know the right 
way 

Reef knot 
(square knot) 1982 Bangladesh SOp used In 1992 as a money order fee. 

-

Turk's head 
(at the end of the word 'Jamboree') 

Sheet bend 

KSUOAN lOin 

Clove hitch 
(rolling hitch variant) 

Bowline..,n-a-Bight 

Bowline and Fisherman's Bend 



· 5.1.2 flridge fluilding 

There are many ways of making bridges. In the Army they are generally made 
of poles lashed together. In India, In the Himalaya Mountains the natives 
make bridges out of three ropes stretched across the river and connected 
together every few yards by V.shaped sticks, so that one rope forms the 
footpath and the other two make the handrails on each side. they are jumpy 
kind of bridges to walk across, but they take you over; and they are easily 
made. 

Monkl!) hridges c...-an also bt!' made \\ith rope connections instead of sticks. 

Mr. 6. E B~ck 

A GUILLA 40 

P.o.13ox 670 , ?rosser \VA 
~~~~ __ ~U~. S~.~A....:..... _~C;9 3 [;0 .. -

., . -
Other pioneering bridges include: 

the stringer bridge. 

A boson's chair can also be used to cross streams. 

trestle bridge and log bridge. 

COOK ISLANDS COOK ISLANDS 



5. \.3 Towe" 
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The triangular "hourglass tower" is made with two tetrahedrons lashed with 
overlapping iJPCXC:S. 
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Towers start with a simple lashed frame. 

diagonals arc lashed to make panels \I,'ith strong trian

gles. 

the panels are fustcned together with square lashings to 
form the tower 

and when erected the completed tower becomes a great 
place tor adventure. 

RWANDA 



5.1.4 Ralls 

Rafts too can be used. You build your raft alongside the bank, in the water if the stream is shallow; on 
the bank if deep. 

..JL 
I~" , 
1.26 

Also you should know how to 
make a raft out of any materials 
you can get a hold of such as 
planks, logs, 

barrels, ... and so on. 

REPUBLIQUEDU NIGER 

200 F 



5.1.5 lIandyman 

Pioneers are always "handy-men. "In peace-time the pioneers do all the useful jobs in the barracks such 
as carpentering, doing plumbers and painter's work, making chairs tables, bookshelves, etc. So 
scouts, if they want to be handy pioneers, should also learn this kind of work: and it will always be 
useful; to them afterwards. 

Scouts may be found doing painting. 

cr.o IIUIWUI,a cU'llInl II liT unll!. IlIlel 
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and carpcntl}. 

masonry 

In tropical climates thatching and matmaking arc important for Scout handymen. 

Thf' <;t.lmr>" In 

the 1982 Papua 
New GUinea 
presentation 
pack use offiCial 
whitp p~r€'r with 
colored silk fiber 
and synthetIC 
tropical gum, 
The 3Sc value 
showt;. "rollt<; 

completing therr 
culture test of 
bUlldmg a tradl~ 

tional highland 
houo;f' 



5.2 Camp l.ife 

The Scout Camp is symbolic of the "Outing in Scouting." 

ThIS 1956 Iran 2.50 R honors the Iranian Nallonal Jamboree 111 Tamborg. 

E\'en sl~lizcd camp scenes instantly evoke images OfScoliling. 

GIBRALTAR 

ne 8D one 120 ~977 Stamos -from me Ir ish Reoublic recognized me two Ir ish Bov Scou- organiZ01'lons and me Irish G'- Guices. 
Wn e t-"e 5TC-npS s"o"e one des gn --rerrte. They wer-e not iss ... eo 5e-~om; but were p'" -ed or seporc-e shee-s. 



5.2.1 Sening Up Camp 

In Scouting we know 
that what appeals to the 
boys, and It Is a the 
same time an educa
tion for them , is real 
camping - that Is where 
they prepare their own 
encampment ... . Then 
the pitching of tents In 
separate sites and In 
selected nooks, by Pa
trols, the ;uranglng of 
water supply and fire
wood, the preparation 
of bathing places, field 
kitchens, latrines, 
grease and refuse pits 
etc., the use or camp 
expedients, and the 
making of camp uten· 
slls and fumlture, will 
give a keen Interest and 
Invaluable training. 

Aids to Sroutmastership 

5.2. J.1 Tent Pitching 

It all depends on the country 
and weather as to what sort 
of sheller you put up. 

In a Syrian desert care must be 
taken Lo drive slakes solidly Lo 
protect against the wind. 

" .8" J 

.c. 

~~. --.. -- -_ .. _-"..--
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To : 

lECHARIAH Al"-lbERSoN 

MESA A Z. B52~ 4 
;>Oll:r,l)~~ f>~:Q 

A high alpine valley on 
a cold south Atlantic 
island calls for low pup 
tents securely pitched . 

"'=11:. 
Trislan cia Cunha 

:1'.1 ~ .I ~ ~ ~ ~ '--' .1'.., On.M island i:, the Equatorial 
Pacific the need IS for shade and a 
brush arbor will work line. 

VIA. \ AIR MAil 

, 
~ 
~ 
~ 

A light airy shelh:r is approprial~ 
on a Caribbean island Lo keep off 

~ Lhe tropical sun and a!lernoon 
" Lhundersbowcrs. 

~ 



5.2. 1.1 Tent Pitching 

1'0 prepare your shelter sleeping in il in all weather is living the Scout's MOllO. "Be Prepared:' 

It ali depends on the country and weather as to what sort of shelter you put up. 

A light airy shelter is ap
prupriah: UII a Cal ihbean 

island to keep off Ihe Iropi
caJ sun and afternoon thun
dershowers. 

In a Syrian I..h':Sl:fl cru t:; must be 
lalen 10 drive slakes solidly 10 
protect againslthe wind. 

On an island in the Equatorial 
Pacific the need is for shade and 
a brush arbor wili work fine. 

Whatever kind oftenl is used.. it 13ks teamwork for a patrol to set up camp. 

VI", \ AIR MAIL 

?t •• 0 ... • IM"MIV 

A high alpine va.lley on a cold 
South Atlanlic island calls for 
low pup tents securely pitched. 

Tristan da Cunha 

1'41. 

COOK ISLANDS COOK ISLANDS 



.li . .! I' I \! Il l .. Jntl Shdh.T" 

The open and breezy atmosphere and the comradeship under canvas ... breathes the very best of spirit 
amongst the lods.. . . A id::. to St.:UlII I1lH.'olCnih lp. 1l)~O 

I 

SPECIAL COVER 
FOR THE 

OPENING DAY 

EStONIAN GUIDES AND scouts IN SWEDEN 
IV NATIONAl CAMP 1960 

s 
V 
E 
R 
I 

C 
E 

<e/7~r4 6my Je/J/U; 
r'(?Slllq. 3£ f 
t'oZZq) t}/Jlud 
151/~/JtJS JZu.s 
~~~~~----~~~ 

0l1~n/!n~ 

ThIS event cancel 
IS from af\ en

camprl1ent of Es
tonlal. G •. lld"!" 
and Scouts In 

Swe(j" !'! )1<; 

pb.ced by World 
'A'ar I man . 
nal anal t e$ 
lamed tre 5cOl;t

Ing organlzanoos 
of theIr adopted 
(.ountnes. In 
umts (,mDo~ed 

of S<.oul.!. or d 

(ommon n?tKYl

ahty they enthu
slastx:.ally P",r1lCl' 

pated ,r. their 

hans <V:oullng 

program while 
preserllng the 
hentag and 

ScoutIng tradi
tions Inc.ludmg 
ranks and recog
mUons of theIr 

home land 

To live comfortably In camp a scout must know how to m.ke a bivouac shelter for the night or a hut If 
he is going to be for a long time in camp. 

II nl n~' be a 
hrush hUI. .. 

AIR MAIL - Fi rs t 

Su rve y FlighV 

50th ~ 8-6--' 

ANN/v. -'-
((';9 '< N V 

SARY 

-_ .. -, 
~, ~ Fo rmation 

of ScoutIng 

First Day Cove r 

IiX' ~ J . . mrOottom, 
1U ?r~'}. $t . , 

ytUley, 
l.t1str 4lia 



Rl PIJBIIUUr I)' HAl II 
\~ .. 

A ,inp:lc pole mlOl.."f'· ... 11 .. 111 i!o.lhc 

l!S3Cn~ of \implicit). )ct It C1JI 
he large or small mild have 
\\all~ fOI greater li"'lbil it). 

I.ike Iht! miner's tent an 
umbrella tent has a sin~lc pole. 
hut has spreaders fi.". mOf\! 
headroom. 

Another tenl i, the dosed w~d&'C! or pup tenL Lighl. by the stru1<.lards of tile day Hnd supplied b\ the 
"urpltJ!:, oft\\o world wars. the I\\{~ho)' lent bt."t'3mc a li'(lurc at man) Sc(\lIt l:arnpoul~ ,uld hik(:b." 

Onglnal artwork In awbfushci:I tempera and Ink for 1992 Egypt lOp honoring the. 20th Pan-Arab Jamboree . There IS wntmg on the bad: . The name 
of the d""g""r, "M", Lad,. rand", In Engbsh and Arabic. and the approval, "Po.t Pnnt House, DraWIngs & Photography Dept." WIth two SIgnatures. 
"Ahmed Abele! Salam" and another. unreadable. U.ually the deSlgn was ludged "' compebtJon and the deSlgners name placed on the back aft.r 
selecnon The artwork IS on a 28 x 10 em. sheet of thIck watercok>r paper Mth the IlIlatge In a Ink &order of 20)( 12 on 



5.2.1.2 l"mp Dodges 

Some people talk of 'roughing it ' in camp. those people are generally 'tenderfoots '; 

The Scout:!:; on the 1985 Germany 60 OM are erecting a latrine ~helter. The ~mp 

was Issued to honor the 30th World Scout Conference In Munich. The conference 
was held July 15-19. this IS a last day of the event cancellation. 

a kitchen work lable 

BOTSWANA~ 
~ 

An old backwoodsman doesn't rough it, 
he knows how to look after himself and 
make himself comfortable by a hundred 
little dodges. 

to. dodge can be a camp pantl) .. .. 

INIDAD&TOBAGO 
-=!.' . 
~ 

or a raised cooking fire. for instance. 

$1·70 



5.2.2 l.elters irom Camp 

Somc\\hat the \wrge lor \\ear Irom riding sc\o'\""f".I1 days in a [Xx:kel, letters from camp (ell the folks at home ahnUl tht! detail" of' a SCX)lJl"s 
adventure ~m3~ from Ihem. 

, 
" 

The 1937 5th World Jamboree cancel was made by Colnceler #3. one of Ihe four GJncelers Llsed by the Jamboree post office. It IS p~tmarked on 
August 12. 1927 on the 13th day of the jamboree held at Bloemendaal.Voge!enzang, Netherlands. 

The Fifth U",ted States National jamboree at the U.s Alr Force Academy at Colorado Springs, CO was held Irom july nnd to the 28Hl. ThIS card 
has the jamboree canrel of july 27th. the oeJ<t to the last day of the jamboree. The mystery IS why there are two 4c stamps OI/erlrank.ng the card. 



5.3 Firehuilding and ("(Klking 

5.3.1 Fircbuilding 

It is no use to learn how to light a fire by hearsay, the only way is 
to pay attention to the instructions given you, and then practice 
laying and lighting a fire yourself. 

~, -\(. 
r~ ,... (¢. 
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Remember to begin 
your fire with a small 
amount of very small 
wood chips or twigs 
of very dry dead 
wood lightly heaped 
togather and a little 
straw or paper to ig
nite it; 

about this shape 
should be put little 
sticks leaning to
gether in the shape 
of a pyramid .... 

When the fire is well 
alight bigger sticks 
can be added .... 

A great thing for a 
cooking fire Is to get 
a pile of red hot 
wood ashes ___ . 

The 197& Korean cover has a purple scnder'$ !;tamp directing It to the tax office in Pugn. the red rump 
says "tax collector". 

(/) -> 
W 
Z 

Ht1JUblicofMaldivcs I.S()" 



5.3.2 Cooking 

Every scout must, of course know how 
to cook his own meat and vegetables ... 

... or else rig up a triangle 
of three green poles over 
the fire, tying them at the 
top , and hanging the pot 
by a wire or chain from the 
pole. 

.. and to make bread for 
himself without regular 
cooking utensils. 

For boiling water a scout 
would usually have his tin 
"billV" and in that he can boil 
vegetables or stew his meat, 
and often he will want it for 
drinking and will cook his 
meat In some other way . 

All water has a 
large num ber of 
tiny animals 
floating in it ... 
the safest way is 
to kill them all ... 
and the way to 
kill them is to boil 
the water. 

This would usually 
be done by sticking 
it on sharp sticks 
and hanging it close 
to the fire so that it 
gets boiled .... 

Hunter's Stew - Chop your meat 
... chop up any vegeables ... mix 
flour, salt and popper together 
and rub your meat well in it put 
this in the "billy". 

Jambo rette. 19 6 1 

Kabobs .•. string a lot of these 
(the meat and vegelable) chunks 
onto a stick. 

RWANDA 



5.4 Liti; in the Open 

5.4. J Exploration 

A good form of scout work 
can be got by scouts going 
about either in patrols 

or on an exploring expedition, 

This can equally be well 
done with bicycles, 

(or other means such as horseback)_ 

QATAR 

Scouts must be able to find 
their way equally well by 
night as by day. 

The 1957 liechtenstein lOr. shOWing Scouts 
on a torchlight hike. was Issued in sheets of 
I) with thp two V.lIIJPI\ .::tlff'rn.::tt'ng. thll" 
creating the posslbihty of both vertical and 
hori7ontai se-tenant pairs. Two plates were 
used one W Ith the first stamp the lOr and 
the other with the 20r. This is the type I 
(Indicated by a small "I" In lowpr left rorner) 
With the lOr in the upper left corner. 

or in pai rs 

Roy Scours USA 

~
I." "II; -

c--= ) 

FURSTENTUM LIECHTENSTEIN 

1857 
1957 

190'1 
1957 



5.4.2 Finding Ihe Norlh 

Every sailor boy Knows the points of the 
compass by heart and so should a scout. 

I have talked a good deal about the north, 
and you will understand that is a most 
im portant help to a scout in pathfinding 
to know the direction of the north. 

If you have not a com pass the sun will 
tell you by the day where north is, 

and the moon and the sta rs by night. 

The 1971 Fujeira registered 
letter with a 70DH stamp show
IlIg Guides star gazing. is back 
stamped in Ch,cago and Win
netka , Il. It is Iflteresting that 
the Chicago is crossed out on 
the address. There was one 
dUt:mpt to deliver the letter be 

fore it was p,cked up. 
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5.4.3 Pathfinding 

When you start out on a walk or on patrol you should notice which direction by the compass, 
you start in, and also notice which direction the wind is blowing, as that would be a great help to you in 
keeping your direction, especially if you have not got a compass, or if the sun is not shining. 

t 

COOK ISLANDS COOK ISLANDS 

... Then you should notice all landmarks for finding your way .... 

It is wonderfully easy when you have practised it a little, yet many people get lost when they have turned 
a few corners in a town which they do not know. 



5AA M()unl~l in t:t!ring 

A good deal of interesting mountaineering can be done in the British Isles if you know where to go; 

. ~~ ' 

It "'. 

Scouts working on a mountain ought to practise the art of roping themselves together, as mountaineers 
do on icy slopes. 
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---The Bhutan provisIOnal overpnnt devaluing the 4nu 1967 ISsue [0 20ch may have been ISsued June 9. 1970 though there IS some queSbOn aboul thIS 

ISSue date , ThiS rl!glstercd airmail cover was mmled (rom Samdll . Bhutan on March IS . 1971 and was backstamped In the Largo. FL post office and 
Its Semmo!e Branch on March 24 The return addres~ IS Oil Ihe back. The April 15 . 1971 lover IS overlr anked and sealed, and probably ptlllateh( 



5.4.5 Boat Cruising and Walcrmanship 

Instead of tramping or cycling, it is also an excellent 
practice for a patrol to take a boat and make a trip in 
that way through the country. 

5.4.5.1 Uo.llypes 
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Scouts engage in many lypeS of boating; in addition to the favorite canoe. sailboats. rowboats. kayaks. or even wind surtlng boards arc used. 

~. 

. ~1'" 
QATAR 

5.4.5.3 Fishing 

GoldeRJobilee 
,ISt"llII i. 11It 
' "hnlllJns 

/ 

GRENADA 50' 5.4.5.2 Swimming 

None should be allowed in the boat who is not a 
good swimmer, because accidents are pretty sure 
to happen, and if all are swimmers it does not 
matter; in fact, it is rather a good experience than 
otherwise. 

As a scout you must know how to fish else you would find himself _ .. starving 
on a river which is full of food for you if you were only able to catch it. 



5.4.5.4 BOa! Handling 

Also a scout should be able to manage a boat, 
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to bring it properly alongside the 
ship or pier. 

,o"""yU[ de MAURITANIE 

You should be able to row one oar in 
time with the rest of the boat's crew . 

The 1975 Sweden was Issued In se-tenanl cOil pairs. 

You should know how to throw a coil 
of rope so as to fling it on another 
boat or wharf . 

HlP1BUQRE ISlAMIQUE de MAURITANIE 

These things can only be learnt by 
practice. 



5.5 Endurance and Ilcalth 

Sc 
U) -> w 
:2 

A scout's motto is 'Never say die until you're dead' -
and if he acts up to this it will pull him out of many a 
bad place when everything seems to be going wrong 
for him. It means a mixture of pluck, patience, and 
strength, which we call 'Endurance'. 

Teach them .. . to play the game whatever it may be, 
and not be merely onlookers and loafers. 

,uc: ao~,"" .... ~~~;;;;c:" 
<; IXTH CARIBBi:AN J~ 

... if you want to get 
through such adventures 
safely when you are a man 
you must train yourself up 
to be strong, healthy and 
active as a lad .... 

Football in itself is a grand game for developing a 
lad physically and morally for the learning to ... 
"play the game." 

(Athletic activities) are all valuable health aids to developing strength. 

MURAU 
18. r:.1t.1.56 

St. LUCIA 
Special cancellation for an Austrian Scout skiing competition. 



5.0 World Jamborees 

In 1916 to recognize tbe inlcrnaiional 
growth of the movement the planning 
started fo< a gathering which would be 
called a Jamboree. The first Jamboree 
was delayed by World War ~ but finally 
was held in 1920 at Ol}mpia. 

But, above all, the 
international spirit of 
comradeship and good will 
that is bred In these camps 
is already becoming a 
'orce in the world, .... 

BadenwPoweli . 1932~ in BwP's 
Outlook, Selections from the 
Founder's contributions to 71,e 
Scoliler from 1909-1941. 
National Council Scouts 
Canada 1990. 

The 1999 Cn,le $3.000 soINemr sheet IS 

from the 19th World Jamboree in 
Picarquin, Chile. It snows the emblems of 
all 19 World Jamborees. A map of the 
srte IS In the background . 

5.6 .1 Fourth World Jamboree. Godollo, Hungary, 1933. 

-
p I1.1"t' ® 

19" Jamboree Scout Mundial- PicarQuin, Chile -1999 

CHILE $3,000 

World Jamborees, starling with the fOlJrth in Hungary in 1933, IK.'C3lIle significant events to eommemorate in stamps 

This postal card from the 
1933 Jamboree (eatures 
the 4th Jamboree cancel 
and the letter -m" 

designabng the Jamboree 
post office ~ was mailed 
from. The five values of the 
stamps were issued in 
perforated (gummed) and 
imperforate (ungummed) 
forms. The Imperiorates l 
were prod uced for 
collector,; 

LEVELEZOLAP 

/~ ~--.:: bbu~t:.1!;~_ 
v 

The IOf Imperlorate has a previously unrecorded small circular printing flaw in the belly of the stag. The shape of the flaw and the indentation 
on the stamp indicate that the most probable cause was a small piece of (oceign matter on the plate, 



5.6.2 Fi fth World 
Jamhorce. Vogslen7ang.. 
Netherlands. 1937 REGI STERED 

The three- Jamboree 
~ldm~ dre used on thb 
regl~tered cover Irom 

EnkhuLlen J lown nOl1h of 

Amsterdam on a penlosul.l 
In the ZUlderzee. From 
the backstlmps 11 tOOk 6 
day~ to reach Bo ... ton vIa 
New York. lI1e 12 Il2c 
value normally paid for 
foreign mall, the 6c ror 
domesne and the , I n( 
fOI p'lnted mattel. On 
th,S COvel the frankIng paid 
the InternatIonal registra
tion. The stamp has the 
notification of the date 
demonetization on the 
face 01 the stamp. The 12 
I nc value Shows Her 
mes of Praxltales a sym
bohc pathfinder ,md 
helper of others. 

DC-3 

Mr. R. N. Conger 

0/0 N.E . PoVler Assn. 

89 Broad Street 

EERSTE VLUCHT 
= INDI~ = 
NEDERLAND 
IN RfGILMATIGEN 

BOSTON,}/,!o.ss. 
U. S. A. 

Scouts came from all 
over the world. 



5.6.3 Sixlh World Jam
boree. " Jamboree de la 
Paix.·· Moisson. r- ranC'!{" 
1947 

The deSign of the Sf stamp 
lealures a double carrick bend 
the emblem of the Jamboree. 
It paid the post card rate. 
The envelope bears an addi
tional I f franking to pay the 
domestic letter postal rate. 
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5.6.4 Seventh World Jamboree, Bad Ischl. Austria, 1951. 

The Design of the Austrian I s stamp includes the emblem of the 
Jamboree, the maultrommel (literally mouth+drum). centered 
WIthin the date. It IS also the c.entral feature of the cancelation. The 
stamp was printed in three processes, the green frame was engrav
ing. thp ypllnw xout Ba.dge was photogravure and tile pink shield 
was typography. The letter was sent Augusl 6. the third day of the 
l:llmhnrpp 



5.6.5 Eighth World Jamboree. Niagara-on-thc Lake. Ontario. Canada. 1955 

The World Jamboree had two cancels. There are five differences: 20 VIII - VIII 20: O nt. - Ontario: long - short dashes," Niagara-on-the-Lake: dot 
- 0.,11 udweell 28 dfld 1955 in the slogan: and small - large print in the slogan (most no~ceable In the numbers 01 Ule slogan). 
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VIII 20; Ollldliu; ~hort dashes in Niagara-on-lhe-Lake; dash between 28 and 1955 in the slogan; large pnnt In the slogan; cover is over frank.ed. 

A ugusr 18rh-28rh, 1955. 

THE SCOUTS ON STAMPS SOCIETY 

Moiled by 
A Jamboree Seoul 

o n the Op8"ing Day of 
THE JAMBOREE 

r' .. 
I .~ 

H. Earl Groves 

1 Woodland Road 

Leominster, Mass. 

nz' ¢ 

20 VIII Ont.: long dashes in Niagara-on-the-Lake: dot between L8 and I ~" In the slogan; small print in the slogan. 



5.6.6 Ninth "Jubilee" World Jamboree. Sutton Coldficld. England. 1957 

The Birthplace of Scouting 

5.6.7 renth World Jamboree, Manila, Phi lippines 1959 

"1velyn 1. •. ~.smussen 
f',.alen San Rt. 1 

Dear Loc.:.!;e 
Mont 

TJ.S.A. 

V! ~>~o/" ' ~'. 
"... "'"- , .... ~ 1 -, ' ..... '; . - , ... ',' 

), ",..-. .".,--.' .. 4)~J .... ...., . 
~ JUBILEE JAMBOREE 

The stamps were issued in 
sheets and cOils with 14 I f2 X-
14 compound perforallons 
on all four Sides. This was an 
unusual phIlatelic issue, since 
the stamps were overpnnted 
and surcharged. and slmulta
neovsly Issued in three Per· 
Sian Gulf agencies of Great 
Britain . Muscat. Qatar and 
Bahrain. The name of the 
agency was omitted from the 
Muscat stamps. 

The 1959 Philippine slogan cancel (with imperforate 1948 2c and 4c slamps) promoted the Tenth World Jamboree held later that year. The 6+4c 
and 25 + 5c tete-beche pair was Issued to commemorate the Jamboree on July 22, the sixth day of the Jamboree. It was engraved-embossed and 
pnnted on white paper while the regular issue was on yellow. Other Issues included five single stamps and a souvenir sheet. 



5.6.8 Eleventh World Jamboree. Marathon, Greecc. 1963 

The 1963 4.5 drachma was issued in a set of five stamps. The design 
was from a photograph of the first nag ceremony at a trial camp in 
1963. It shows a Scout bugling on a conch shell. 

5.6.9 Twelfth World Jamboree, Farragut State Park, Idaho, United States, 1967 

The postal card was announced 
only three months in advance of 
Its issue because the U.S. Post 
Office did not include a World 
Jamboree stamp in its 1967 
stamp program. It was valid for 
postage to Canada and Mexico 
as well as the United States. It 
W~ VI tnled in two runs on a two 

color offset lithograph press and . . , 

1I1r. & Mrs. Lester R. Brown, Jr. 
Calvert Park Apar_ents #512 

5023 Rivenlale Road 
Riverdale, ~larylanu 20840 

FI RS T DAY OF ISSUE 



,.6.10 rhin<cnlh World J"moorec. Magir; lIeighls_ Jap,"" 1971. 

"'" 

The deSign for the Japan 15 yen commemorabng the Jamboree was taken from a photograph In World 5cDulmgmagallOe It shows 18 year old SeoUl 
(dlUdlt Makino. The envelope carnes the airmail franking for printed matter to the United states. It was hand made u')mg a bluehne mach,np. The 
can(el I~ dl1 t:xdnlple of Ule Itdlldn 01 Guller c.ancelabon. 

5.6.11 FUllrt'¢cnth World Jamboree. Li llichammc:r. Norway, 1975 

I'OSTJ(ORT - C ARTE I'OST ,\LF 

Xl V. BOY SCOUTS 
WOl{LD JAMBOREE 

C, u0Ms ria ~I I?d 

~ ~4;L/l Co~?? 
L'Llij ~ 3~Jv,.d 

The po~1 car'd was Is.s.ued on the second day of the Jamboree at the Jamboree post offICe and the post offices around Lllhehamnlcr and five other 
sItes around Norway. There were approxllYlately 20,QOO first day cancellalJons made. the semaphore flags spell "Norge. ~ 



5.6.12 Fifteenth World Jamboree, Kananaskis, Alberta Canada 1983 

THE SPIRIT LIVES ON! 

L'ESPRIT REIGNE ENCORE! 
r
~, 83-07-06 .... 

l/'~ ",0K.lS 

The stamp was issued not only to commemorate the World Jamboree. but the 75th anniversary of Canadian Scouting as well. The design was by 
Marc Fournier of New Brunswick the winner of a poster contest. 

5.6. 13 Sixteenth World Jamboree, Cataract Scout Park, New South Wales. Australia, 1987 

16th World Scouting Jamboree 
New South Wales. Australia t967-88 

RUSTRALIR 

The pre-stamped envelope was simultaneously issued at the Philatelic Bureau in Melbourne and at the lamboree site. 

{ 



5.6.14 Sc\'cnlccnth World Jamb()ree, Mount Sorak Park . Korea. IY91 

Xi117§! A~)jl gottj2.I[H§J 71E:li'li 

'f 
D 

t'Jsr ;"AMI-' ,OM \~~M()HA,l\rt uf Ihl: 1 1• V\ORIO JAMf;ORt:.1:: 

.. OIet21~ KDAFA1991 .... c.~a: KOREA 1991 
III" ........... ~ ''''' IM .,)0..11- 'fMlht 

5.6. I 6 Nineleenth World Jamboree, Picarq ui n. 
Chile. 1999 

auons,lust:frUmnslC:\uI8n 
• 

:3: 
DRO NTfl • • -:,' 
FlEV OlAI" ," 

• '.. 'Q;' ... 

5.6.15 Eighteenth World Jamboree. I1 ron lcI1 . Netherlands. 1995 

The Jamboree Cancellabon was dated from the first through the I I th of August 
The Stamp showing a bare-chested Scout caused a minor controversy 

~-~ 

Herm 
Karl·Juroen Scheper. 
Rhoin·Mam·Flughafen 

0·60549 FRANKFURT 

~-~ • • 

DeulschlandiAllemagnalGermany 0 . __________________________________ ___ 
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5.6. 17 Twentieth World Jamboree. Sallah ip Thai land, 
2002·3 

I" The stamp booklet containIng five each of the 3 and 12 baht 
";l stamps was only Issued on the Jamboree grounds and because of 



5.8 Guide and Girl Scout World Jamborees. 

While not regu
larly scheduled, 
the Guides! Girl 
Scouts did hold 
Jamborees. One 
was the Worl d 
Camp in the 
Philippines in 
1957. 

The 5 centavo 
stamp was issued 
In two varieties 
perforated 
(4 50.000) and 
imperforate 
(50.000) 

,..IRST DAY 0,.. ISSUE 

QUEZON CITY- PH I LIPPINES 

S •. 7 Other Jamborees 

The idea of jamborees caught on as a \\'ay to share 
Scouting fTicndship. Regional. national and local jam
borees are a theme in Scouting. Distinctive gateways are 
a feature of all Jamborees. 

This commercial cover addressed to the Goodyear Corpora-

, 

tion in Akron. OH cover left the Qatar Trading Company in 
Doha on November 4. 1975 and was backstamped 10 
Clinton, OH December 2. The stamp commemorating the 
10th National Jamboree was issued in 1969. 

Mr . Fr~ Lane 
9 Paddock Lane 
Highroad ~ eli, Halifax 
Yorkshire, England 



6. Sustaining Scouting 

In ius plan for Scouting Lord Baden-Powell rcaJized that whi le boys would flock to the adventurt:, it 
would take leadership and vision to sustain the movement He trained the leaders in Scouting, fOlmd 
outstanding individuals to start Scouting in their counuics and cultivated the support of national leaders 
in sustaining tllC Scouting progmm. His vision for Scouting as a force for peace went beyond the current 
Scout:; and saw the real rewards in future generations. 

6.1 Leaders 

13-P was very inicre.~tcd in the right kind of leadership tor his Scouts. 

The first point is to get men to take up the instruction of the boys in the art of 
peace-scoutlng. The men I have my in m ind as t he best qualified and able to do 
this are schoolmasters , Clergymen, members of Cadet Corps, Boys' and Church 
Lads' Brigades, Rifle Clubs, country sqUires, ex-army officers , telegraph
masters etc . 

hil'f .... .e 
EXPRESS 

.., .." .~ AlIT .., ~ 

h Ly};I}: rflI '} tv 9 I q. c iF!r ( 
4. uf..,j \ 11 (j. frtJ ~ ; S, J,' 

, I 

!~ 7 --N~ A567634 

In the inlrOduclion to Scouting/or Boys Baden-Powell said: 

By the means of this book I hope that anyone, even without previous knowledge of scouting, may be 
able to teach it to boys - in town just as we" as in t he country. 

~AP 
~ 



6.1.1 Founders 

UGANDA 1000/- Scoutingsprcad with the dedication of its founders in manyoountrics. From the unknown Scout's good 
tum to Robert Royce that brought Boy Scouts to America ... 

This 1991 Uganda shows the bronze buffalo at Gilwel! Park presented by the BSA to the Prince of Wales ,n 
memory of the Unknown English Scoul 

~ .." 
... to the sealing 
of B-P next to 
Ju liel Gordon 
Low at a lun 

chcon that led 

~-t' JLr~ 
A- f"1. '1 t, 

~~ -~ 
TNITED STATES 

AIR MAIL SERVICE 
... e 

~eliC ':.,&:;;;;0.., 

... persons of influence in 
many nations fell under the 
spell of B-P's ideas and 
broughl the movement home 
including Jean Charcot. 
France; Joseph Harrison. 
Nicaragua; and 

, 

to the American 
_ Girl Scouts ... 

The first Umted 

VIA AIR MAIL. _ 

/ ,n l - J!.. fi /~~ ~d<'-,.,
iF t C' Y ~ vtJ ~( ,,'?t-

States stamp to 
honor Scouting. 
Two provide 6c 
sirmail fr3nking 
for the first helj· 
copter shuttle 
from Chicago to 
the airport. It 
was mailed from 
the main post 
offiice 10:30 am. 
backstamped 
I I :OOam at the 
Airport Mail Fa 
cility (AMF) . 

... ~-,~ 
.. y- : \ 

" LE POURQUOI-PAS " 
" ~-\ r 

A.B. Svojsik. Czechoslovak ia 

MonSieur Ie Se c rctaire 

d u Comit e de s Or phc 11 n s do 1 a Me r 

BREST 

• 

< -, 
. I 

.J;.J ~ 

'* ",'0 
. ( " l.,; 



6. 1.2 National Leader.; 

Scouting's emphasis on loyalty. duty 10 country and service appealed to nationallcader.;. 

The President or the United States has been the Boy Scouts or America's Honorary 
President since that organization's rounding in 1910. President Gerald R. Ford Jr. was the 
first Eagle Scout to be Honorary President orthe Boy Scouts of America 

RANC H O )t IRJ.~OE 

CAJ .. lFOR."-1A 9227 0 

Scout Steven Frederick Osgood 
c/o Mrs . Frederick Osgood 
2?18 S. Saratoga 
Mesa, Arizona 85202 

"! ,' """"','11""" ",, fI ,' 

Cover !ihowing the franking privilege afforded to former Presidents. 

I ......................... . 

• • • · • · • • • 
• · • · : I \ .... .. ....... .... .. 

III" , " I " ,II " " " , ,I , , I " , I 011",1 

Other leaders including the Quaid-I-Azam (Great Leader) Mohammad Ali Jinnah, Founder or Pakistan and the presidents orNicaragua and the 
Philippines weere honored on Scouting stamps .. 



6.1.2.1 Royalty 

In the early years as Scouting 
expanded it was embraced by 
royalty from allover the 
world. 

In 1951 Iran Issued six stamps 
Hl honor of the Shah 's 3 1 st 
birthday. They showed the 
Shah In his birthday suit at 
various ages. The 750 shows 
him in his Scout leader's uni w 

form. The cover was originally 
directed to Lancastershlre and 
readdressed to Scotland. It 
was postmarked on Decem
ber I I th 1950 in Iran and was 
forwarded on December 
15th. 

iJ '1\QU. rv- .. ( 

~~ 
~~ 

In 1920-2 1 King Vajiravudh (Rama VI) of Siam (Thailand), organizer and patron of 
the Wild Tiger Scouts Corps. authori:t..ed nineteen stamps and nine postal card" ae:; 
charity (semi-postal) issues to ra ise funds for the Scouts. 

Two Scout's Fund type II copper handstamp overprint. . On the left is a genuine stamp 
with one quarter of the Dusit RiJjdhani (Royal Palace) control mark struck on each block 
of four On the right is a "modem foreery" (sometime .fter the 1910<) intenrlerl to 
deceive collectors. It was overprinted on a genuine cancelled definitive st.1mp. 



(\.1.2 .2 Bri tish Roya lly 

Bat.kn-Pnwc ll"::- !U\wcmCnl had an jrristablc aHraction H) [hI! Uri(ish Royal t:amily due 10 his pri ncj rlc~ of'patriali'Sm and Jut) 10 King. 

Scouts have "' to Be Prepared to help thei r country in any difficulty or danger; and, therefore, we are all 
working to back up our King. 

Photographs uf 
I"heir I Jighncsscs 
lhe Prim:e~ses Eliza
beth and Margaret 
i n Guide uni lorms 
appeared Irequcnll~ 

and were used on 
severol stamps nrthl.: 
Empin:. 

The 1944 New 
Zeala nd 
rubber 
·passed· 

cover was 
stamped 
by the 

wal1ime censor and 
senl forward un
opened , This stamp 
ISSue IS a Health 'iicmi
posta l benefrting vari
ous youth serving 
charities including the 
Scouts. 

- I 

TSI-50 

CHILDflEN'S HEAlTH 
IS A NATION'S WEALTH 

God Save the King. 

-' 

TS2·50 

. , 

-, J , 

OFFICIAL SOUVENm 

·1-+ 

The Duke of York. 
Imer King Gl!orgc 
VI. and his tamib 
wcre stallfll·h sup
portt::rs or ScoUl ing 
and Guiding. Hc.:r 
Majc:~t y Elizabelh 
Ihe Queen Mother. 
wa... horn (he year 
Mafl;:king WiiS oc
scigt!d and thmugh
oul Ihe ccntury has 
had a muwal love 
reiatiom;hip wilh 
(he Girl Guidcs, As. 
her daughters were 

growing up. she lre
quenll y appeared 
with them in her 
Guider' s un iJonll. 

Th ts IS. an original 
dll"omaline pnnter's 
pr-oof 0 1 Iginal used m 
the prepara tion of 
tI1e photo I"hogr.ph 
plate, for U'e 1985 
Tonga set commer· 
ating the 75th an
nIVersary of the Gtrl 
Guides 



6.2 Peace Scouts 

Inc legac)' of II-I' is summed up in his hope lor Scouting as an instrument lor peace. 

By "scouting" I do not mean the military work carried on on active service. There is another form that one 
might term "peace-scouting" such as is usual with frontiersmen of our Empire in every corner of the world.The 
pioneers of civilization ... are all "peace-scouts," men accustomed to live on their own resources, taking their 
l ives into their own hands, brave and loyal to their employers, chivalrous and helpful to each other, unselfish 
and reliable; MEN, in fact, of the best type. These are the "peace-scouts" of the Empire, and there is no reason 
that we should not train a large number of boys to follow in their footsteps as regards character and manliness. 

• 

The booktet tid' d 

firs t day of the 
booklet cancel ap

phed by the Tha' 
Post Office. As IS 

their praaice. (hey 

only apply the first 
day Glnrel to Ihe 
first two stamps of 
the four conta,ned 
in the booklet. 

The only way towards bringing about universal peace in Europe is not by trying to cure the present generation 
of their prejudices, ... but by educating the next generation to better mutual sympathy and trust and the 
larger-minded exercise of give and take. The only really practical step so far taken to that end is in the Boy 
Scout Movement, where ... we are helping to build the foundation .. . which will automatically bring about 
disarmament and peace. 

Raden-Powell 19 14 in B-P.s Outlook_ Selcctions from the Founder's contributions to The Scouter from 
1909- 1941. National Council Scouts Canada. 1990. 
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6.3 l.ast Message 

As he neared the end of his life. B-P left messages 
of encouragement to the Scouts and Guides - and 
the leaders, the Scouters and Guiders, who would 
slLStain lhe movement. 

The encouraging promise lies 
in the fact that the hundreds of 
thousands of boys and girls who 
are learning our ideals to-day will 
be the fathers and mothers of mil
lions in the near future, in whom 
they will in turn inculcate the 
same ideals -- provided that these 
are really and unmistakably im
pressed upon them by their lead
ers of today. 

Therefore you, who are 
Scouters and Guiders, are not 
only doing a great work for your 
neighbour's children but are also 
helping in practical fashion to 
bring to pass God's Kingdom of 
peace and goodwill upon earth. 

So, from my heart, I wish you 
God-speed in your effort. 

BADEN-POWELL 

last Message to Scouters and Guiders. 
December 1940 

KENYA 

Lord ll:idclI Powell became 
ChldSooul orlhl.' \\'orld In 1920 
arn.l \'ISluxl Kenya in 193" 
Inc " IJ:a.xw" C01ClgC' ""':IS ~pt..'CI3Ih 
bulil (or tum and hl'livt.-.J there 
(n'onl ! 9~R IlI1l i l lmJe~lIh in \Q4\ 
and WJ~ bum.'ll at Nyeri. 

The dot in a circle on the lOc stamp is the Scout trail sign. "I have gone home." B-P died January 8. 1941 and was buried at his home. 
Paxtu. at the Outspan. Nyeri. Kenya 



6.4 ScolltmgJor flop' 

rhis. -'m'lll hooK originaJl ) six p'Ul1phh.~ l s j U:'1 under -lot) pagt"s. slanoo a movement thilt has had an unparallcl\!u imlX1CI .llll Ihe .Ii\'cs of y?ulh 
\\\~,d~\·i~c . Ik~"(Irding 10 St."()-UtBa:;('" UK 1997-9X. Scouting.for /Joys is 1\0\\ in ft)urlh p l~ <X.· in Ihe all lime best ".dlers IIsl. hchlOd Ilh! Blbl!.!. 
tht' KI.)ran OIlJ Mao-Tsc-Tun,g'" Little Red Book. 
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PANTONE 
287C 

PANTONE 
283C 

ThiS ongmal artwork for lithography of ,he 1982 Tonga issue was prepared by Walsa/l Secunty Pnn.el, Ltd .. England. The design process often 
InvoN<."<i several people all dOing bits and pieces of the design according to the", sktUs and speCIalties. The stamp desrgns v..rere often a coUaborallon 
flom several different hands. 
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